COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS
Wednesday 9th December 2020, 10:00 – 13:00
Via Webex

AGENDA
Action

Presenter

Time

Enclosure

1

Welcome and Apologies for Absence

2

Declarations of Interest Relating to Items on the
Agenda

3

Minutes from 10th September 2020 and to Discuss
any Actions/Matters Arising

4

Executive Report

To Receive Jonathan Higman

10:20

Appendix 2

5

Update on the Proposed Merger and the Governor
Role within the ICS.

To Receive Jonathan Higman 10:40
Jeremy Martin
Victoria Keilthy

Appendix 3

6

COVID-19/Winter Plan Update

To Receive

To Note Paul von der Heyde 10:00

Verbal

To Receive Paul von der Heyde 10:00

Verbal

To
Paul von der Heyde 10:10
Approve

Appendix 1

Simon Sethi

11:10

Appendix 4

Tea/Coffee Break 11:30– 11:40
7

End of Life Care Presentation

To Receive

Rob Lutyens

11:40

Appendix 5

8

Update on Yeovil Hospital Charity

To Receive

James Kirton

11:55

Appendix 6

9

Governor Quality and Operational Performance
Dashboard, Update on Financial Performance and
Patient Experience Report

To Receive Jonathan Higman
Shelagh Meldrum
Sarah James
Meredith Kane

12:10

Appendix 7

10 NED Update and Board Assurance Committee
updates*:
• Governance Committee
• Audit Committee
• Workforce Committee

To Receive

12:25

Verbal

11 Governor Committees and Working Groups**:
• Membership and Communications
• Strategy and Performance
• Patient Experience
• Board Attendance

To Receive Tony Robinson
12:40
Alison Whitman
Janette Cronie
Governor Attendees

12 Any Other Business and Close of Meeting

To Receive

NEDs
Committee
Attendees

All

12:55

Appendix 8

Verbal

13 Date and Time of Future Meeting:

To Receive

All

13:00

Verbal

Tuesday 9 March 2020, TBC

14 Exclusion of the Public
To RESOLVE that representatives of the press and other
members of the public be excluded from the remainder of
the meeting due to the confidential nature of the business to
be transacted, publicity on which would be prejudicial to the
public interest.

15 Review of Meeting by Governors
An opportunity for governors to consider the matters
presented in the meeting in the absence of the officers of the
Trust, and to confirm that the governors have received
sufficient information to enable them to discharge their
statutory duties.

To Note

Verbal

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS
DRAFT Minutes of the Council of Governors held on
10th September 2020, Webex
Present:

Paul von der Heyde
Alison Whitman
Tony Robinson
Virginia Membrey
Janette Cronie
Mick Beales
Nigel Stone
Sue Bulley
Sue Brown
John Webster
Peter Shorland
Jennie Flory
David Moses
Julie Reeve
Fiona Rooke
Michael Fernando
Dirk Williamson
Faye Purbrick
Lou Evans
David Recardo

Chairman
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Staff Governor
Staff Governor
Staff Governor
Partnership Governor
Appointed Governor
Appointed Governor
Appointed Governor

In
Attendance:

Jonathan Higman
Shelagh Meldrum
Sarah James
Simon Sethi
Ben Edgar-Attwell
Maurice Dunster
Jane Henderson
Graham Hughes
Paul Mapson
Tina Hickinbottom-Tacey
Rob Andrews

Chief Executive [from item 4]
Deputy Chief Executive, Chief Nurse & Director of
People [from item 4]
Chief Finance Officer
Chief Operating Officer [item 9]
Company Secretary
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Corporate Services Assistant
KPMG [item 5]

Merry Kane
Martyn Scrivens
Roger Wharton
Chris Elsworth
Charlotte Brill

Chief Medical Officer
Non-Executive Director
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor

Apologies:

Ref:
12 2021

No:
1
1.1

Action
WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
The Chairman welcomed those in attendance. Apologies were noted as above.
Paul von der Heyde noted the recent changes to the hospital as a consequence
of COVID-19 and looking to the future with the Integrated Care System. The
hospital has sustained itself well during the pandemic, and YDH is returning to
high levels of A&E patients and this brings many challenges as YDH returns to
“normal” performance levels.
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2
2.1

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST RELATING TO ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
There were no declarations of interest relating to items on the agenda.
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3
3.1

INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW GOVERNORS
Paul von der Heyde welcomed the Governors including the re-elected governors
and newly elected Governors and announced Nigel Stone was not re-elected.
He said he would like to offer his thanks to him and noted how he had made a
huge difference during the time he served as a Governor.

3.2

Two of the new governors sent apologies. Charlotte Brill had been elected for
Dorset but could not attend. Chris Elsworth had sent a brief introduction which
Paul von der Heyde read to the Council where it was noted that Chris had
previously been a Consultant Anaesthetist at YDH. Paul von der Heyde added
he had a brief introduction video chat with Chris where he had said he was
thrilled to be joining as a Governor as he still feels very loyal to YDH.

3.3

Paul von der Heyde welcomed David Moses to the Council and asked if he would
like to give a brief introduction. David Moses explained he was very much
looking forward to helping the hospital and gave a brief overview of his
background, which included 40 years’ experience in local government
management, emergency management, occupational health, member support
and governance.
MINUTES FROM MAY 2020 AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the meeting held on 29th May 2020 were approved as a true and
accurate record.
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND REPORT AND THE EXTERNAL AUDIT OPINION
The circulated Report was noted and Ben Edgar-Attwell gave a presentation on
the report and noted these highlights:
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4
4.1
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5
5.1

5.2

On an annual basis, the Trust is required to draft three reports: an Annual
Report, Financial Accounts and Quality Accounts to NHS England and
Improvement. The Quality Accounts include statements from relevant local
stakeholders and a statement from Governors. Due to COVID-19, the Quality
Accounts have been postponed until December 2020, Governor’s opinions will
be sought before this is completed. The Financial Accounts includes all
subsidiaries and YDH’s charity. The Annual Report gives a performance
overview of the organisation over the year, monitoring different KPI’s. The
Council took note of the results for YDH for year 2019/20. The target for ED
patients seen within 4 hours is 95%, YDH achieved 94.7%, narrowly missing the
target however, and YDH is still one of the highest performers in the country.

5.3

There has been a lot to celebrate in 2019/20 including winning awards by the HR
department for overseas recruitment and also being nominated for retention awards,
health and wellbeing of staff awards and HSJ awards for staff engagement and
workforce initiative. YDH have also been nationally recognised for the overseas
recruitment campaign where the Director of Global Engagement stated: “It seems
clear to me that Yeovil are ‘best in class’ in this regard…”. Ambulatory Emergency
Care unit (AEC) received a high commendation in the category of Best
Comprehensive Thrombosis Management Centre at the Anticoagulation Awards,
and as part of a wider project primarily led by YDH, the Somerset Clinical
Commissioning Group were announced as the winners of the Sir Peter Carr
Partnership Award. YDH placed 37th place out of 344 trusts in the CQC Adult
inpatient survey. YDH performed the staff survey again and was best in the country
for health and wellbeing, and support from line managers. Additionally, YDH were in
the top 20% of NHS trusts for a number of important areas, including diversity and
inclusion, staff morale, safety of the hospital environment, bullying and harassment
and staff engagement.
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5.4

Sarah James having taken the circulated report as read, admitted the level of detail
in the report was wide ranging and she would focus on key internal and external
headlines as below:

5.5

The target is to break even or do better than the previous year, and to hit the
financial control total set by NHS Improvement & England. YDH met this target of
£19.3million; accounting for technical adjustments, which are removed before to
give a clearer picture of the accounts showing where YDH currently stands. John
Webster questioned the wording. Sarah James advised it is easier to take the
technical adjustments off before, to give a clearer picture of financial
performance. She reiterated the most important thing to note is the removal of
the technical adjustments and the impact this has on the figures, as this is where
most people will look to see how the hospital is performing.

5.6

Each trust is given a capital expenditure limit that must not be exceeded and
must have held at least a £1million cash balance over the course of the year;
YDH achieved both of these targets. Each trust must properly and prudently pay
suppliers according to the NHS Better Payment Practice Code, including NHS
and non-NHS expenditure. There is great importance placed on paying smaller
suppliers promptly. YDH did not meet in these categories, but provided good
evidence of movement in the right direction. The Trust declared material
uncertainty on an ongoing concern basis, due to the size of the deficit and the
impact of COVID-19. YDH have moved from an “unqualified opinion” in the
financial year 19/20 to a qualified opinion, with the exception of one ‘except for’
area. The CQC Use of Resources inspection was flagged early in 19/20, which
had to be taken into account on this year’s accounts, as although many of the
actions have been completed, not all and some new actions were been added as
the year has progressed. It is worth noting YDH have moved forward to a more
positive position although the ‘except for’ will have to remain on the report.

5.7

Due to the change in national structure, cash loans will be converted into public
dividend capital (PDC), a positive step forward as it removes the uncertainty of
cash loans. All paperwork has been completed this week with the process to be
completed by the 21st September. Jonathan Higman noted under the new
regime, historic debt is effectively to be capitalised. There will be an annual
payment required on that capital in the same way as it is on our current capital.

5.8

Sarah James concluded under the exceptional circumstances, for the last few
months, the hospital has been operating on emergency funding procedures and
currently still awaiting key details and guidance before future financial planning
can be completed.

5.9

Rob Andrews joined from the KPMG and presented the external audit outcome,
noting it is formulated from four sections: financial statements, value for money,
quality accounts and whole of governance accounts. Main aspects include
ensuring adherence to the NHS group accounting manual, standards and values
in the accounts are a true and fair reflection and the Trust has proper
arrangement for effective usage. Typically KMPG provide assurance alongside
the Quality Accounts. This element has of course been delayed and will be
completed in December although the requirement for external audit review of the
Quality Accounts has been de-scoped for 2019/20.

5.10

A national change to the timeline due to COVID-19 has been accepted and the
group accounts audits had to be completed by the end of June 2020. Subsidiary
company accounts can be completed later in the year and Symphony Healthcare
Services audit is happening at some point this week. Charity audits are
underway, and all audits are due to be signed off in the coming months.
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5.11

The financial statements audit carries significant risk, due to the nature of the
finances and individual judgments involved. A detailed response for these risks is
provided. The conversion of long term debt into PDC and changes in budgets
due to COVID-19 have meant YDH have achieved a breakeven position. The
Auditor’s statement also considers the valuation of land and buildings against
market value, and an external specialist will make judgements. There is a review
of potential fraud and risks in all audits. Expenditure could be understated, nonpay specifically and management override of controls are assessed, looking for
whether accounts or balances have been manipulated or changed. It was
confirmed there have been no issues or concerns raised.

5.12

Value for money reviews specifically looks at arrangements the Trust have made
for securing value for money, through considering three different criteria set by
the NHS: informed decision making, working with partners and sustainable
resource deployment. The last few years, YDH have been given a qualified
opinion due to the size of the deficit. The qualification has been removed, due to
recent excellent results, and the Trust has suitable arrangements overall for
securing value for money, with an “except for” item due to the CQC report in May
2019 providing an Inadequate rating for use of resources. Internal reviews were
completed with a list of actions decided; some have been implemented, whilst
others are on hold due to COVID-19. Unfortunately, KPMG are unable yet to say
these have been met, however this is due to COVID-19 rather than significant
issues. Actions are taking place, when looking at 20/21 it is hoped this
qualification will not be required. Next year there will be a new value for money
framework introduced. The new framework will not be comparable but in
essence will be the same. The Somerset System changes, moving to one care
system and more integrated working, will provide many benefits to all. Moreover,
COVID-19 and Brexit will have an impact on workforce and trusts, which may
have an impact on the external audit results.

5.13

The Council asked for some clarification on the status of the historic loan and
asked for more information on charges associated with the loan conversion.
Sarah James advised the same annual charge had been applied. The loan has
been converted to public dividend capital, which replaces the loan repayment
and interest charges. This will free up cash to use locally. Where the percentage
interest might be difference, there has been an adjustment to make sure the
Trust impact is neutral.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jonathan Higman highlighted some key areas of the report. The major implication of
COVID-19 is on waiting lists. Reinstating routine electives and aiming to return to
pre-COVID-19 levels of efficiency, whilst combatting a backlog of waiting lists, will
be a significant challenge. Last week, YDH received an additional CT scanner and
the first patient will be able to use it next week, a huge positive for YDH and
potential to reduce waiting times for diagnostics.

6
6.1

6.2

Focus will be COVID-19 recovery alongside the usual winter planning. The reported
number of cases in Somerset has been low, but this should not belie the challenge
of winter where hospitals will see an increase in patients presenting with respiratory
issues. In these cases, patients will be treated as suspected COVID-19 until proven
negative. For the last month, no new cases had been reported, however in the last
week, YDH have had a small number of cases. Patients have been admitted and
discharged within 24 hours, not putting extra stress on A&E as of yet, but it could be
the start of a trend. Paul von der Heyde asked about how other areas of Somerset
are faring, and if this presents any concerns to YDH. Jonathan Higman replied East
Somerset might be higher than other parts of the county, small numbers are starting
to show, indicative of a trend so will need to keep an eye on this.
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6.3

The new location for Oncology and Haematology services at St Margaret’s Hospice
is going well and there will be discussions on the future continuation of this.

6.4

There is significant development taking place on the key worker accommodation.
Two weeks ago, Jonathan Higman and the Chairman had a walkaround of the
phenomenal development site of 1, 2 and 4 bed apartments. COVID-19 did cause
some delays, but a marketing campaign will soon commence.

6.5

YDH have received various awards over the last couple of months including HR
management, overseas recruitment, and an equality award. The policy manual has
been nominated for The Voice of HR in Healthcare Award. In October there will be a
virtual award ceremony and YDH are very hopeful. This all shows a real strength in
people management. Alison Whitman asked if COVID-19 had caused any
restrictions with overseas recruitment. Shelagh Meldrum commented that Dubai
have recently lifted restrictions, and a steady stream of people have been arriving in
batches of 6 – 8; they are having to quarantine on arrival and accommodation has
been provided for this purpose. The first cohort of radiographers have just arrived.
Supporting other trusts continues and their arrivals have been arriving, however
only seeing a quarter of the arrivals compared to usual numbers. The team have
taken virtual working in their stride.

6.6

Tony Robinson enquired after the last inspection results that showed end of life care
being lower than expected. Shelagh Meldrum confirmed improvements have been
made to palliative care. YDH are now covering all the required objectives, and good
support is in place for moving forward. Visiting has been hard during the pandemic,
YDH worked hard to allow visitors ensuring safety for all, including use of protective
equipment to allow visitors to spend time during end of life care. The bereavement
team have introduced a bereavement phone call. This includes contacting families a
week or so after a loved one has died, and enquiring whether there is any support
they may need. Jane Henderson added this was discussed at one of the
Governance and Quality Assurance Committee (GQAC) meetings. She added that
due to the impact of COVID-19 there was a short gap where there may not be 24
hours access to the palliative care team, this is something that will need watching.
Support for bereavement and overall care is doing really well under the
circumstances. Tony Robinson asked if the 24 hour service could be supported by
working with other hospitals. Shelagh Meldrum advised that YDH can call upon
hospice support, but this would not meet the requirements for CQC standards, but
there is support, and where possible referrals are made to Marie Curie.
SOMERSET INTEGRATED CARE SYSTEM (ICS) DEVELOPMENT
Jonathan Higman presented an update to the Council on the direction of travel of
YDH to work towards an Integrated Care System. Working in collaboration between
Yeovil District Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Somerset Foundation Trust, the
Somerset CCG, primary care, voluntary care and social care sectors. COVID-19
has paused some of the process, but all parties have signed a memorandum of
understanding, which determines the rationale behind this direction. The aim is to
develop care pathways collaboratively which aligns with the national direction of
travel, to bring a whole system together, allowing patients easier access to the
correct care, at the right time and place. The goal to make Somerset System the
best it can be. YDH are proud of the waiting times achieved, however this is not
consistent across the county, due to inequity across the services, and not everyone
can equally deliver and access care. Some areas struggle to recruit and retain staff,
ambition to make working across Somerset more positive. Reviewing where money
is spent and ensuring it is spent effectively as possible, saving money by changing
services and making sure demand is managed appropriately. By integrating and
coming together as a system, should be able to reduce the growth rate of finances.

7
7.1
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7.2

Historically, YDH and Somerset NHS Foundation Trust (SFT) have looked at
trialling joint clinical activities with differing levels of success. Bringing the services
of two vibrant hospitals together can be challenging; however, both hospitals are
committed to making this collaboration work clinically. The next step is looking into
what is the best way to bring individual care providers together more formally which
leads to the options appraisal.

7.3

There are four viable options; do minimum (continue to work to create a nationally
mandated Integrated Care System (ICS); shared services (through a contractual
arrangement for clinical services and office functions); creation of a partnership
board above the existing model (an example being royal free Warwickshire in-group
model, which consists of a top-level strategic group but keeps individual boards and
entities, however this can create overly complicated governance) and finally
creating a single legal entity.

7.4

These options give Somerset System the possibility to lead the way and make
something special for the population. Across the country, there are more complex
systems, including multiple trusts, CCG, councils etc. Jonathan Higman said that
the challenges faced by the global pandemic are recognised, however it is right to
challenge ourselves and COVID-19 has taught us that trusts working together can
bring about positive changes, competition is over and collaboration is the future.
Going forward, YDH recognises that monitoring and assessment will be carried out
on Somerset as a system and funding will be filtered through the Somerset system.
This creates a big opportunity to gain support and access from national funding
which could help with the Trust’s day case plans and the expansion of A&E and
ward environments. Somerset has an opportunity to deliver a service that is fit for
the future. On a performance basis, a shift is coming from NHSE/I to assess on a
system basis, so the focus must include having a clear clinical strategy. YDH and its
system partners have already started working towards a collaborative ICS with the
creation of a shadow ICS board, however the structure and governance of the final
ICS will need clarification. The next steps are critical, YDH are due to launch clinical
strategy work with various teams, a range of views have been given and many
discussions are ongoing, it is important to acknowledge the innovation of YDH, and
look at not what there is to lose but rather what there is to gain from this opportunity.
There will be clinical staff involvement, options appraisals are viewed between now
and November and the preferred option will be stress tested and considered at the
end of the financial year.

7.5

A Board-to-Board meeting is due to be held between YDH and SFT shortly. Tony
Robinson asked about Somerset’s integration with Dorset, as 30% of YDH users
are from Dorset. Jonathan Higman acknowledged that the Dorset population need
to be considered carefully, the boundary lines around Somerset and Dorset is a live
issue. Nationally, NHSE/I has drawn up the Somerset system boundary lines, but it
is important to acknowledge access for local communities, which in this case also
covers some parts of Dorset. This would need to be recognised in any operating
models developed in the process. The same would be applied for other areas in
Mendip and North Somerset where patients access YDH services. There would be
a need to distinguish joint working within Somerset, looking at the wider integration
of the national geographies and flows of patients.

7.6

Janette Cronie mentioned a previous presentation on Fit for my Future reviews,
where the preferred option would see beds mental health beds relocated from Wells
making Yeovil the hub. YDH would become the closest facilities should a medical
emergency occur and she wondered if there was any progress on this area.
Jonathan Higman advised a formal proposal has taken place and the CCG are
considering the preferred option, a business case will be introduced within the CCG
at the end of this month and this work is continuing in parallel to the ICS. Jennie
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Flory noted her concerns on MIND in Somerset not being utilised within the ICS as it
covers a wide area. Jonathan Higman advised working relationships are being
developed through SFT and mental health services. The voluntary sector involved
within the ICS; the CEO of Spark is in discussions and a dialogue has been
coordinated and the voluntary voice will go straight into the heart of this relationship,
the voluntary sector is important and wide, there is a need to make sure all areas
come together as one voice.
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7.7

Tony Robinson enquired after the Governor role in the ICS. Paul von der Heyde
advised this is a live ongoing discussion, interviews took place this week for a Chair
and new Senior Responsible Officer (SRO). As the ICS is formed, and the system is
pulled together, this may include input from Governors. Currently, there is no
legislation for the ICS, accountability still sits with the individual parts of the system.
However, as the plan moves forward to a more collaborative ICS, the hopes are that
Governors will also continue to work collaboratively, sharing and joining up across
the system. Jonathan Higman added that Paul von der Heyde, Alison Whitman and
Tony Robison have been involved in communications with their SFT counterparts
over the year, with the ambition to join both sets of Governors for live and positive
discussions.

7.8

Tony Robinson enquired after YDH’s preference on the appraisal options. Jonathan
Higman advised it was important for the options appraisal process to be completed
and to gain opinions from stakeholders and objectively look at various models to get
the best outcome for the system as a whole and in the long run give the patients the
best access to the care they need. David Recardo mentioned the proposals for
more joined up County and District Councils and noted the similarities. Paul von der
Heyde added integration is happening across all areas with many discussions
taking place. Creating an integrated system including multiple parts of the county,
whilst recognising each part has its own identity and personalities, operationally and
strategically, will come with its own challenges. YDH should be congratulated and
celebrated, the success of YDH vanguard project formed the basis for the ICS.

7.9

David Recardo asked if an increase in COVID-19 cases could affect operations.
Jonathan Higman advised not currently but it is flagged as something that could
potentially have an impact. Paul von der Heyde added good communication has
proven to be an effective strategy and will continue.
GOVERNOR QUALITY AND OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE DASHBOARD
AND AN UPDATE ON FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The Council noted the Quality and Operational Performance dashboard circulated
with the papers and Shelagh Meldrum advised the quality indicators have not
changed significantly.

8
8.1

8.2

A definitive increase in patient falls, both those at home and in hospital was noted.
This is in line with the national picture. The likelihood is this results from
deconditioning as a consequence of shielding. There have not been any trends on
particular wards, staff have had to isolate some patients that would typically have
been cohorted for TagCare. Pressure ulcer figures have appeared to rise and fall
over the COVID-19 period. Seeing an increase in both hospital-developed sores
and those attending A&E with sores, again this is attributed to people remaining in
the same positions for longer periods due to lockdown.

8.3

Emergency department is exceptionally busy, figures have risen beyond pre-COVID
and a few RTAs and trauma incidents have led to emergency surgeries. Factors
such as waiting lists and times are longer, meaning more patients are becoming
emergencies. ED has to be managed in a completely new way, working with the
principle that respiratory patients are potentially COVID-19 patients. Paul von der
Heyde asked about social distancing and ward capacity. Shelagh Meldrum advised
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that the national guidance was recognised and applied, and the 2m rule has been
established. None of the 6-bedded bays would be compliant, so 66 beds were
removed from bed stock, and they became 4-bed bays. Those 66 beds are now
phase 1 escalation beds as YDH have seen lower numbers of COVID-19 cases, it
has allowed the hospital to work with this, and these beds will be opened if needed.
Beds will not contain patients that have not had negative swab test results back. As
schools have returned and winter approaches, many patients will have respiratory
issues. Patients may have negative swabs but the clinical picture could show as
highly suspicious, in these cases, the patients will carry on in isolation. Other
solutions are being considered, such as transparent screens erected between beds,
as curtains can provide challenges to staff monitoring falls or deteriorating patients.
Some screens that hang from curtain rails have been offered, easier to clean and
offer the capacity to view the patients. These are due to be fire resistant tested. If
this is given the all clear, these will be erected in all bays, allowing 6-bed bays to run
throughout winter. Alison Whitman challenged where the expense for the screens
lay, is it a huge expense and will it hit YDH bottom line or be covered by national
funding. Shelagh Meldrum advised some capital funds have been awarded, and the
cost of the screens are reasonable. See through shower curtains would have been
ideal but the price for these have increased dramatically. Jonathan Higman noted
the money is split between capital and revenue streams; it is all about managing
priorities. YDH have had to remodel and make some physical changes to enable
services to continue.
8.4
Tony Robinson asked about discharge challenges. Jonathan Higman noted that the
success of early COVID-19 response has meant patients were able to move swiftly
through the system, as barriers are coming down, numbers are increasing. Extra
funds have been put in place to allow additional support for discharge. Emergencies
and Theatres have their own complexities and challenges, although still a barrier,
overall looking good as solutions are in place. Access to PPE and fast track results
are all helping to facilitate discharge, however it is critical to continue following
pathways for discharge.
8.5

Paul von der Heyde asked about any complaints or concerns stemming from the
pandemic and access to health care. Shelagh Meldrum commented in the early
days, the public were fully supporting the NHS. YDH continue to get a number of
compliments and numbers have remained at a steady level. There were some
complaints from the early phase of COVID-19, patients who believed they had not
been checked properly and there has been a switch in the last couple of months as
the “new” normal continues. A number of these complaints have not been upheld.
Visiting hours have caused some upset, as the outside world returns to “normality”,
life within the hospital has its own challenges to contend with and has not returned
in the same capacity. Two metre distancing and testing have meant visiting has had
to follow strict rules and a stringent time tabled visiting policy has been put in place,
which most people are grateful for and have acknowledged the difficulty the hospital
face. A recent new initiative is to get families to nominate a spokesperson creating
easier and more positive communication.

8.6

Mick Beales enquired after the bed escalation, specifically looking at the weekly
briefing and performance; ED staff should be proud but looking at these figures bed
escalation appears to be a concern. Shelagh Meldrum advised in the first instance,
ED was not seeing as many patients through the doors, so beds were not needed.
However, a tight risk-based approach is needed as to when to open the escalation
beds, it is a mix of two things, not having the usual normal escalations beds due to
COVID-19 and knowing when to open escalation beds as winter approaches.
COVID-19, social distancing and winter planning all need to be considered when
looking at beds and escalation.
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8.7

Jonathan Higman added that the workforce has been managed effectively during
the pandemic, including creating the internal advice and guidance line for COVID-19
queries, and the staff absence line, which has been an incredible benefit and will
continue. Currently, absence is running below 3% and shielding staff have now
returned. There is nothing significant to note as regards overseas rules the
consequences of which are currently static. Shelagh Meldrum advised this could all
be due to change as children return to schools and households are having to isolate
if any member has symptoms until testing can occur. Schools will provide a big
challenge as larger bubbles add a number of complexities. This could cause
challenges, and YDH are seeing increases in absence reporting over the last week
or so, due to a slight increase in people with symptoms and requesting testing.

8.8

Mandatory Training is seeing a lower compliance rate as social distancing is
causing some issues. Hands-on training such as restraint has proven to be complex
when risk assessing. A risk-based approach is being used within training.

8.9

Sarah James advised the slides presented are not the usual financial slides as the
situation is complex and different to any other year. Since the 1st April 2020, NHS
have been working under the Emergency Financial regime, meaning hospitals could
focus on the COVID-19 response without being concerned about cash flow, as long
as spend was appropriate. All NHS providers have been given such funds as they
reasonably require throughout April to September. A sense check is being
performed on submissions. Many arrangements have been made such as changes
to staffing, hospital reconfiguration and the extra costs of testing. April through to
June period did see some reductions on spending such as travel for meetings,
consumables and in some departments due to standing down of operations. As long
as the spend/saving balance look reasonable, and the income matches, YDH will
have broken even. Looking at details for October and the fixed income level,
reinstating elective services will come with its own level of challenges, however
YDH are on top of controlling costs and balancing spend. Spending money where
necessary on COVID-19 and restoration to services. Spending has stopped where it
is not needed and there is cash to pay suppliers on a regular basis and there are no
concerns on this front. YDH are tracking spend on COVID-19 and watching areas
where spend is less, there is a lot of details and discussions on these areas ongoing
and it is something the finance team will be monitoring.

8.10

Alison Whitman enquired after the huge increase in virtual clinics for outpatients.
Jonathan Higman confirmed the total number of virtual clinics are still increasing,
however face-to-face appointments are now returning. The national ambition is to
see 25% of appointments be carried out virtually, and YDH are performing well
against this target. Paul von der Heyde added one area to monitor is where more
referrals are currently underway; figures for referral to treatment (RTT) may appear
variable as longer waits start appearing again. Jonathan Higman agreed due to
COVID-19, waiting times are now increasing and overall RTT performance figures
are deteriorating , referrals have dropped but will start to rise again as time goes on.
As a hospital, we just have to be mindful of figures rising and falling as everything
continues and re-establishes.
PHASE 3 RESPONSE PLANNING
Simon Sethi introduced himself to the Council and highlighted key topics to note on
the phase 3 response planning including:

9
9.1

9.2

YDH is starting to re-establish diagnostic and elective surgeries, and catch up on
waiting lists but at the same time ensuring patients are safe from COVID-19. On top
of any COVID-19 cases the hospital may see, the hospital is also heading into
winter, which brings its own pressures and challenges.
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9.3

Surgical activity during COVID-19 decreased dramatically, specifically during full
lockdown where all non-emergency operations were stood down. Cancer treatment
continued as necessary. Regarding waiting lists there is not an increase in total
waiting list size but rather an increase in patients waiting longer. Many patients have
stopped attending GP’s and so referrals have decreased; as people return to their
GP referrals will increase. Cancer referral levels are already back to pre-COVID-19
and elective surgeries are on the rise. YDH saw a reduction on ambulance arrivals
as COVID-19 began, but have now returned to pre-COVID-19 levels.

9.4

COVID-19 recovery plans are under way, daily huddles continue with the executive
team, staff and teams reacting swiftly to new advice, guidance etc. Currently we are
experiencing low volumes of COVID-19 but there is still a need to separate patients
with respiratory issues to those more common ED attendances. Many ongoing
discussions are taking place on the logistics of ED where social distancing can be
challenging, YDH have received some capital funding to help expand/reconfigure
the department. Critical care departments have access to side rooms with doors
where patients can be separated. There has been an increase in critical care cases,
and a business case is going ahead to discuss this. Elective care are also having to
separate patients as they move through the hospital so they transfer between zones
safely. Currently we have two admission units, those showing respiratory signs and
non-respiratory. Some real positive plans to introduce to elective care have been
the consequence.

9.5

The target is to return diagnostic activity levels to 100% of the activity levels of the
same period last year; however, there is a huge variation across trusts.

9.6

Social distancing is challenging for outpatient clinics, and advice is to complete
appointments virtually where possible, however the guidance is to offer what is best
for the patients including making face-to-face appointments where necessary.
Telephone appointments can also be utilised. A balancing act is needed to ensure
whether virtual or face-to-face appointments are best for the patient under the
current climate.

9.7

Currently starting to see an increase in delays to discharges. There are massive
challenges to social care especially as winter approaches.

9.8

As progression moves forward with the ICS, the intention is to look at the impact of
COVID-19 on the Somerset system’s position rather than by organisation. YDH are
proud of the low elective waiting times but as a system we need to look at every
area and this gives YDH a chance to assist in providing equitable services across
the whole of the system. Current elective activity levels compared to pre-COVID-19
are at 70% at YDH and 50% at SFT.

9.9

Waiting times for diagnostics and treatment against the 6 week and 52 week targets
looks positive for YDH, but looking at a System it needs significant work.
Systemwide Leads have been agreed for elective care and emergency care who
are finding a way to bring these plans together. Six planned strategic changes are
being discussed including moving to one waiting list or looking at an approach to
manage waiting times. We are looking to see how YDH services can provide greater
support across the system. In particular, our Ophthalmology department could help
waiting times across the system, which has been challenging in the past and we are
focused on fixing this and increasing capacity. Prior to the pandemic, YDH
previously did not have patients waiting over 52 weeks but COVID-19 has had a
huge impact especially on elective care. The process to control infection, although
operations are able to go ahead, can still have many complications and be time
consuming. Moving to countywide approach will have challenges but, more
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importantly, will open up opportunities to move ahead with diagnostics and elective
recovery.
9.10

John Webster asked about maximising the use of resource available such as
Shepton Mallet. Simon Sethi advised these stem from national contracts negotiated
with the independent sector. Logistically, sending surgeons there and having
facilities if not needed has proved unnecessary, however it will run as normal and
we will send patients there if suitable. It is a good site which helps YDH cope with
capacity issues regarding elective patients and as it is working to normal levels. This
would be helpful should YDH need the capacity if there is an increase in caseload.

9.11

Jennie Flory expressed her concerns that whilst YDH’s excellent reputation means
we should be impressed and proud of our waiting times, moving towards a joined up
System approach would impact waiting times and the reputation of YDH. Simon
Sethi advised the worst case would be for waiting times to increase everywhere.
However, the NHS and YDH ambition is to level up across the system and improve
waiting times performance across the County for the benefit of all patients.

9.12

Virginia Membrey asked about ongoing health concerns for patients going forward
and whether the potential impact of COVID-19 delays have been taken into
consideration. Paul von der Heyde clarified the situation about ongoing care for
patients who have had COVID-19 and whom may be negatively affected by it with
the potential for seeking community care. Simon Sethi admitted this is an interesting
question and this is where working closely with Symphony Healthcare Services
(SHS) is key in allowing the right care for the most high-risk patients in the
community, such as COPD patients going forward into winter. SHS and other
community services aim to help people with access to care now, in order to reduce
the need for patients to attend hospital later. Ongoing respiratory care and repeat
diagnostics will be offered and performed where needed. Currently, the situation is
unknown; some previously admitted COVID-19 patients might need more
rehabilitation later.

9.13

21 2021
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10.1

Tony Robinson asked for opinions on the amount of time needed for recovery of
services at YDH and if this is a steady state of play. Simon Sethi advised the normal
level of activity to aim for is 90% and potentially YDH will recover to this over the
next couple of months. Waiting lists are going to be the main challenge; YDH on its
own could get our levels up quite quickly but now as part of a wider county system,
potentially this could take years to sort. David Recardo pointed out the aim of 90%
activity levels over the coming months is very positive and encouraging for those
awaiting appointments.
NON- EXECUTIVE AND BOARD ASSURANCE COMMITTEE UPDATES,
Governance and Quality Assurance Committee (GQAC)
Jane Henderson reported there had been two GQAC meetings since the last
Council of Governors; both have focused on COVID-19 and the impact on patients
and safety. The Incident Management team have set up a control room with daily
huddles. HR have set up an advice and absence line, which is proving to be a good
working system. Medical Ethics committee discussed prioritising patient’s treatment
if necessary, and have established links into the regional ethics committee to ensure
treatment and patient safety can be consistent. Infection control is critical, and is a
tight system in YDH, looking at risk and aligning across Somerset. A focus has been
on maternity services, which is going remarkably well. More staffing and enhanced
safety measures and reassurances are all top priorities. A couple of Royal College
Reviews have been published. YDH are meeting all requirements and expectations.
Learning from Deaths reporting has been specifically focussed on the medical
examiners and the role they have in reviewing deaths; specifically which cases need
to go to further review and how families can be included in this. Tony Robinson
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asked if any points were noted on End of Life Care. Jane Henderson advised the
steering group met in July and the group are pleased with how YDH are managing
care, with increased resources available, greater access to staff, not on site but
those coming from St Margaret’s and all are confident in seeking advice even if not
on site. The End of Life report is circulated to the committee alongside
safeguarding, maternity and infection control (outside of COVID-19). David Recardo
enquired about the recent points raised in the media, regarding the reporting of
deaths throughout the pandemic and patients that have had COVID-19, but passed
away at a later date with the death still recorded as COVID-19. Has been an issue
for YDH? Shelagh Meldrum confirmed this has been a national issue, COVID-19
death reports are pulled from individual trusts data, rather than YDH producing a
report. The report is pulled from figures containing patients having died within a
period of 28 days from a positive test which are then recorded as a COVID-19
deaths. It is a complex situation, and outcomes may have been significantly affected
- this has been corrected to a certain extent.

10.2

10.3

22 2021

11
11.1

Audit Committee
Paul von der Heyde advised the Audit Committee was now chaired Paul Mapson,
with reports received from both internal and external audit. Paul Mapson added the
June meeting included discussions about the Annual Accounts and there was a
streamlining meeting in July, with nothing significant to note but the audit plan
changed slightly to take account the impact of COVID-19.
Workforce Committee
Maurice Dunster advised the Council that the Workforce Committee have met twice
since the last meeting. Many changes have been made to the hospital and staffing,
so a good summary was given on how the staff have been supported during the
pandemic. Home working was introduced, which suits some and not others, issues
and solutions have been tailored to make the situation as accessible as possible for
everyone to continue working. A major concern as noted in media coverage is
personal circumstances causing concerns and staff genuinely missing working with
colleagues. An update had been received on overseas recruitment and there was a
presentation from the Guardian of Safe working, highlighting a small increase in the
submission of exception reports by Junior Doctors (F1 and F2 in August) as the new
cohort of doctors settle in. Dealing with queries in a quick and equitable way seems
to have resolved most issues. Freedom to Speak up Guardians have a few issues
to tackle, but YDH are good compared with other trusts. Absence has been
managed well. Staff who were previously shielding have returned, robust processes
have been put in place and well managed by HR. Fiona Rooke added it has not
been completely silent, recently a small amount of concerns have been noted but
during the peak of the pandemic, none at all. A small number of questions have
been responded to and resolved.
GOVERNOR COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS:
Tony Robinson gave the Council an update from the Membership and
Communications Working Group noting COVID-19 has had a big impact on
membership and communication as face-to-face activities have had to stop. He
noted Tori Birch gave a brief update on social media usage, the main highlight
being the publics’ fear and distrust of false information has meant more people are
moving to look at local hospitals and government official channels for information
and more people are learning how to use technology to access this information. The
NHS has received a lot of support, and the public are always looking for positive,
good news stories, due to this the hospitals followers across Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram have increased. The communication team have been using this to YDH’s
advantage to promote YDH with many positive stories and through this membership
has increased. The upcoming AGM was discussed and ideas circulated on the best
way forward. The working group discussed many ideas, but were advised a face-toface AGM in any form is not currently possible, so a virtual AGM is currently being
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planned. The Chairman and Jonathan Higman will be presenting to the wider
community, the event will be free to “attend” virtually, and the IT department are
looking into recording it live so it can be viewed again allowing more people the
opportunity to see the information provided. An invite is to be circulated in the next
couple of days. The final highlight Tony Robinson noted regarded the recent
Governor elections. The election company had intended to capture email address
for YDH, to improve the email communication figures, however unfortunately, an
error in communication due to staff changes within the provider, meant the collation
was not completed. He expressed how disappointed he was with the company on
this matter and YDH did receive a refund.

23 2021

11.2

Tony Robinson provided an overview of the most recent Strategy and Performance
Working Group, noting that Phase 2 COVID-19 Planning is now moving to Phase 3.
The Governor Indicator was discussed in terms of why it exists and what the next
steps should be. Alison Whitman advised the Council the Governor indicator allows
the Governors to monitor something that the hospital may not have monitored from
the usual dashboards. The current indicator is unnecessary A&E attendances;
currently the levels have dropped, largely as a result of COVID-19. The question
being should the Council continue with this indicator or is there anything else that
should be monitored; alternatively is there anything the Board would like to monitor.

11.3

Ben Edgar-Atwell advised the indicator could be retrospective, so an indicator can
be chosen later. Alison Whitman confirmed the continuation of monitoring the
current indicator but indicated she would gladly accept ideas for other monitors. This
would be discussed at a future meeting. Tony Robinson added one final highlight
from the Strategy group which was the future of SHS working with SFT and access
to primary health care, noting good progress is being made and formal discussions
are ongoing. Paul von der Heyde confirmed we are moving along the right path, as
there is logic and benefit to all working together. Primary care and its access should
be a system challenge to focus on, not just a YDH concern, and making SHS a
countywide consolidator could be a way forward.

11.4

Janette Cronie has attended two Patient Experience Steering Group meetings, face
to face and virtually respectively. Objectives were discussed and approved with no
amendments. Some individual patient concerns discussed; these have been
circulated to PALS. John Webster asked who made up the membership of the
committee. Janette Cronie advised Caroline Taylor chairs the committee, as a
surgical matron, works with PALS two days a week, and takes a proactive and
reactive approach to complaints. It consists of representatives from Healthwatch,
patient voice, and an end of life care services. The group invites other attendees on
an adhoc basis to discuss specific items.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS AND CLOSE OF MEETING
Alison Whitman asked if there would be a review of attendance of governors at
meetings/committees. Ben Edgar-Attwell advised, as there are a number of new
governors in post, the committees’ allocations are being reviewed, committee invites
will be sorted and sent in the next couple of weeks.

12
12.1

12.2

Tony Robinson asked for progress on the day surgery unit. Sarah James responded
plans are developing nicely, but it is a prolonged case and time is needed to secure
the funds. A strategic outline case would be the ideal first stage of the process. In
parallel to this looking into options, seeing which funding to put bids against. Capital
pots of this size form part of the national competitive spending review, and of
course, some capital is going towards the COVID-19 response. YDH have declared
a statement of intent. Paul von der Heyde added it is looking very positive and
looking to hold government to account to ensure YDH receives the financial support
needed. Tony Robinson asked if there are some funds, could a temporary solution
work. Sarah James confirmed YDH have received some funding, and will be
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working on taking some measures. While there is a need to focus on the wider
picture of what will benefit YDH in the long run, there are some discussions on
temporary measures.
12.3

24 2021

13

Tony Robinson voiced concern that the Council are yet to meet Merry Kane. Paul
von der Heyde has assured the Council he will make sure she attends the next
meeting.
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT FUTURE MEETINGS
9th December 2020, Webex
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Purpose of Paper (Please select any which are relevant to this paper)
☒ For Assurance

☐ For Approval / Decision
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Committee/Board

The Executive Director Report to the Council of Governors includes
matters of topical importance. It is also an opportunity for the
Executive Team to highlight achievements and to provide updates on
the latest developments within the Trust.
The Council of Governors are asked to note the key items within this
report. A verbal report of other matters of importance may also be
provided.

Any Key Issues to Note

Links to Strategic Priorities / Board Assurance Framework
(Please select any which are impacted on / relevant to this paper)
☒ Care for our Population

☒ Develop our People

☒ Innovate and Collaborate

☒ Develop a Sustainable System

Implications/Requirements (Please select any which are relevant to this paper)
☒ Financial

☒ Legislation

☒ Workforce

☒ Estates

☒ ICT

☒ Patient Safety / Quality

Reference to CQC domains (Please select any which are relevant to this paper)
☒ Safe

☒ Effective

☒ Caring

☒ Responsive

Is this paper clear for release under the Freedom of Information Act 2000?

Operational Overview
In line with rising rates of COVID -19 infection, both nationally and locally, the Trust
experienced an increase in COVID inpatients admitted to hospital through late October and
November. As a result of the National lockdown measures the position has started to
stabilise in recent days.
Pressure on the organisation has been significant; with the challenge of caring for higher
number of COVID patients than in the first wave, while also accommodating the increase in
general demand associated with the winter period and maintaining our excellent progress in
recovering our programme of elective operating.
The organisation has focussed continually on tight infection and prevention measures, which
remain the top priority. Given the increase in cases, the Trust moved from stage one of
COVID escalation to stage three (out of four), which triggered a range of actions including
opening Jasmine Ward earlier than planned to provide safe flow through the hospital.

The need to restrict wards has caused challenges around bed availability, which also led to a
pause of some orthopaedic operating for a two week period at the end of November. This
has now restarted once again. The Executive Team continue to meet daily to review the
situation and ensure appropriate actions are taken to control infection, ensure safe care, and
protect our staff.
Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Executive Committee

Lateral Flow COVID-19 testing
Patient-facing staff are now able to test themselves twice a week for COVID-19 with the new
Lateral Flow home testing kits. These have been distributed across the Trust.
Used correctly, the lateral flow test will detect the presence of the COVID-19 viral antigen
from a swab sample, even if staff have no symptoms. If the viral antigen is indicated, staff
then arrange to have a full PCR test (offered by our own drive-thru swabbing clinic).
Lateral flow testing has been rolled out across all hospitals in England, and is an important
tool to helps us protect patients, colleagues and those we live with. Using the lateral flow test
kit is not enforced but to date uptake has been excellent.
Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Executive Committee

Update on Recovery: Cancer Care and Diagnostics
On a weekly basis, the Executive Team receive an update on the Hospital’s recovery of
elective care and hear of the exceptional efforts made by staff to provide patients with vital
access to the treatment, tests and support they need. Below is ‘at-a-glance’ focus on the
recovery in cancer care and diagnostics.
In cancer care…



The percentage of patients with suspected cancer being seen by a specialist within
two-weeks of their referral (an important national standard) continues to improve and
is almost back to pre-pandemic levels.
The number of patients waiting more than 104 days for cancer treatment (which
includes instances of patient choice) has now reduced to pre-pandemic levels.

Whilst demand upon diagnostics continues to increase…



We are now carrying out 20% more CT scans than this time last year.
We are carrying out 97% as much MRI activity as we were this time last year.

Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Executive Committee

Flu and COVID Vaccination
Excellent progress has been made in our efforts to ensure that staff receive their seasonal
flu vaccination. At the time of writing 78% of patient facing staff have received the flu
vaccine which is our highest rate of compliance ever.
Whilst our frontline staff flu vaccination uptake already puts us within the top-three Trusts in
the South West we are making concerted efforts to improve this and achieve vaccination for
at least 80% of all YDH frontline staff vaccinated.
We are complimenting all staff communications – which include ‘call to action’ videos from
local primary school children - with more targeted engagement of individual staff and key
staff groups.

In addition, YDH is one of the 50 national COVID vaccinations hubs and plans are being
made to support the Somerset system in commencing the local vaccination programme.
Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Governance and Quality Assurance
Committee, Executive Committee

Yeovil District Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Somerset NHS Foundation
Trust to explore a potential merger
The Boards of Yeovil District Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (Yeovil Hospital FT) and
Somerset NHS Foundation Trust (Somerset FT) have agreed to develop a strategic case
that that sets out a proposal to potentially merge organisations and create one single NHS
provider trust for Somerset in order to better support the health and care needs of the
population.
Peter Lewis, chief executive of Somerset FT, said: “Our starting point is that we want to
support people in Somerset to stay healthy; to provide excellent health services to everyone
when they need them wherever they live in the county; and to work with other health
partners, local authorities and the third sector to provide joined up health and social care
support to our patients. We believe, based on the work we have done so far, that we will be
better able to deliver this as one organisation and our strategic case will explore this.”
Jonathan Higman, chief executive of Yeovil Hospital FT, said: “This is an exciting opportunity
to explore how the expertise and experience of our two trusts can potentially be combined to
make care in Somerset better than ever before.
“By bringing together the county’s mental health and learning disability services, community
services, acute hospital services, and some the county’s primary care, we believe we can
significantly improve people’s experience of NHS care, making it more accessible and
responsive, and enable our staff to deliver the care they aspire to.”
Both trusts have experience of integration. Yeovil Hospital FT’s Symphony Programme
brought together primary care and acute hospital services to benefit people with complex
needs, and provide greater support to people to manage their own conditions. Somerset FT
was created from a merger of its legacy organisations in order to integrate community,
mental health, learning disability services and acute hospital services. Both trusts have also
participated in the countywide the Fit for My Future programme that brings all health and
social care organisations together with a focus on the needs of the whole population and the
merged organisation will support this vision.
“During the first wave of the coronavirus pandemic we saw very clearly what we can achieve
when we work together to meet the needs of the people of Somerset. Working together, and
with social care and the voluntary sector, we expanded services quickly and were able jointly
to ensure we had the capacity within our hospitals to care for patients with COVID-19,
services in the community to support people at home, and additional mental health services
to support those struggling with their mental health,” said Peter Lewis.
Jonathan Higman said: “The potential creation of one NHS provider organisation is an
important step in the journey to create an integrated care provider in the county, which could
oversee the planning and delivery of an even wider range of health and care services to our
population in the future.
“There is a great deal of work for our two trusts to do, and we look forward to working with
Peter and our Somerset FT colleagues in the coming months to deliver on our shared
ambition of providing the best possible care for the people of Somerset.”
Late last month it was announced that Pat Flaherty, chief executive of Somerset County
Council, and James Rimmer, chief executive of Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group,

have been appointed as the system leader and senior responsible officer of the shadow
integrated care system for Somerset.
James Rimmer, Chief Executive, Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group, said: “We know
that to truly make a difference to the lives of people in Somerset we need to change the way
we work. It is heartening to see Yeovil Hospital FT and Somerset FT embracing the
opportunities working closer together offer us to improve the health and wellbeing of
everyone.”
Pat Flaherty, Chief Executive of Somerset County Council and Chair of the shadow
Somerset Integrated Care System, said: “We’ve seen the clear benefits of health and care
organisations working much closer together, as one in Somerset. This is therefore a
welcome development and the proposals will no doubt further improve lives for our residents
and communities.”
Yeovil Hospital FT and Somerset FT will develop the joint strategic case by the end of March
2021 for consideration by both organisations Trust Boards and the regulator NHS England
and Improvement.
Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Executive Committee

Chief Operating Officer
Simon Sethi, our Chief Operating Officer, will be leaving YDH early in the New Year having
secured a new post as Chief Operating Officer with the Royal United Hospital, Bath.
Simon’s knowledge of how our hospital runs, together with his energy and determination
have made him both a superb leader and colleague. Throughout his five-years at YDH, he
has maintained a laser-like focus on making our services the best they can be, for staff and
our patients – under his leadership, we have established a national reputation as one of the
highest performing hospitals in the country, particularly for emergency care.
As we all know, the success of any hospital is reliant upon the effectiveness of relationships
with other partners and here Simon has also excelled, championing the best interests of the
patient at every point whilst maintaining absolute credibility with colleagues across the Trust
and the wider health and care system.
It has been a pleasure working alongside Simon and I am certain he will continue to achieve
exceptional things in his NHS career.
Simon will be leaving the Trust on 17 January 2021 and plans are being finalised for his
replacement with new arrangements being put in place that reflect our closer working
relationship with Somerset NHS Foundation Trust.
Relevant Committee Oversight:

Board of Directors, Executive Committee

Briefing on YDH/SFT Strategic
Case for merger
YDH Council of Governors
9 December 2020

Contents
•
•
•
•
•

Why we want to merge & the expected benefits
Key requirements of the Strategic Case
Due Diligence
Transaction process & timeline
Governors’ role

Pressures in Somerset
Increasing Demand

Recruitment challenges

Financial pressure

Increasingly complex
population in terms of
demographics and health
need
Historical imbalance in
service investment and
structural / strategic deficits

Why we want to merge
•

•
•

•

We want to better support the health and care needs of the people of
Somerset. We believe, based on the work done so far, that we will be
better able to do this by building a single organisation called an
Integrated Care Provider. Because our two organisations cover hospital,
community, mental health and primary care, we are in a unique position
to be able to do this.
Bringing our two Trusts into one organisation will enable us to take a big
step on this journey.
By coming together we can significantly improve people’s experience of
NHS care, making it more accessible and responsive, and enable staff to
deliver the care they aspire to.
Our Strategic Case will explore in more detail the benefits we believe
exist in bringing together the county’s mental health & LD services,
community and acute services into one Trust.

Expected benefits of merger
• Better & more consistent health outcomes for the Somerset
population, and improved experience for family & carers
• Putting the patient at the centre of all decisions by removing
organisational barriers
• Address recruitment & retention challenges through
improved offer to staff
• A financially sustainable organisation that will help put
Somerset on a more sustainable footing
• Another step in the creation of an Integrated Care Provider for
Somerset, in line with the national NHS strategy.

Strategic Case requirements
Our Strategic Case needs to set out:
• The rationale for the proposed transaction
• High level clinical and operating models
• Expected benefits to patients, staff and the
Somerset system
• Financial benefits (by comparing the financial
position of the proposed merged entity with
the position of the trusts if they did not merge)
• High level plan for executing the transaction

Due diligence
What is Due diligence:
• a comprehensive appraisal of a business, undertaken prior to entering into
a transaction with the aim of identifying and evaluating risks and
opportunities. NHSE/I’s guidance sets out the areas our Due Diligence
exercise needs to look at
Why do we do Due Diligence?
• To satisfy the Boards and Councils of Governors that there are no
significant impediments to progressing the transaction
• To inform our planning and support the development of robust
implementation plans, if the transaction proceeds
• To inform NHSE/I’s approval process by demonstrating that both Trusts
have clarity of each other’s performance, and that we understand the
type and scale of risks, and have built mitigations into our plans

Transaction process
•
•
•
•

The Strategic Case is the first of two submissions to NHSE/I
in relation to the proposed merger.
The Strategic Case will be reviewed by the two Trust Boards
and NHSE/I.
If the Boards and NHSE/I give approval, we will then move to
develop a Business Case which includes detailed benefits,
costs and an implementation plan.
The draft Strategic Case will go to both Trust Boards for final
approval at the end of March 2021.

Strategic Case (SC) timeline
Nov ‘20

Dec ‘20

Jan ‘21

High level clinical strategy

Feb ‘21

Mar ‘21

Financial case

Operating model
Enablers (IT, Estates, People,
Governance, Comms plan)
Initial Due Diligence (DD)
Strategic Case drafting
Internal & partner comms and engagement
NHSE/I engagement incl. Competition & Markets Authority
27/1 & 2/2:
Boards review
1st draft SC

2/3 & 3/3:
Boards review
2nd draft (incl
financials & DD)

31/3 & 1/4:
Boards review
final SC

Merger timeline
Oct-Dec
20

Jan-Mar
21

Strategic Case
(SC)
development

AprJun 21

Jul-Sept
21

Oct-Dec
21

JanMar 22

Apr 22
onwards

NHSE/I
review
SC

Business Case Development

NHSE/I Appreview rovals

Transaction and integration planning,
including full due diligence

Post
merger
benefits
realisation

Day 1:
1 April
2022

Governors’ role in transaction
• Governors’ role is to ensure the boards have
carried out their role appropriately and
diligently.
• The NHS Act 2006 requires that “more than
half the members of the full council of
governors” must approve any application by
an FT to merge with or be acquired by
another FT. This vote will take place at the
end of Business Case stage (c. March 2022)

Governors’ role in transaction
Governors’ role is twofold:
1.

Hold the Non-Executive Directors to account for the performance
of the Trust's Board of Directors by ensuring:
a)

b)

the Board of Directors have been thorough and comprehensive in
reaching their proposals (that they have undertaken proper due
diligence); and
that the Directors have obtained and considered the interests of
Trust Members and the public as part of the decision-making
process.

2. Provided these assurances are obtained, NHSE/I would expect the
Governors to approve the joint application which will be submitted
to NHSE/I at the end of Business Case stage.

What to expect next
YDH and SFT COG
meeting dates

Business

7/1/21 (YDH)
20/1/21 (SFT)

Summary rationale for merger including
briefing on high level clinical strategy

17/2/21 (SFT only)

Progress update

9/3/21 (YDH)
17/3/21 (SFT)

Briefing on key elements of final Strategic
Case, preferred legal route to merger, and
next steps

COVID and Winter
Update to Governors
December 2020

Contents
• Planning for winter
• COVID
• Elective recovery
• Summary

Winter priorities this year
1. Additional capacity for winter

2. System increase in capacity

3. Infection control

Internal Actions
Area

Action

Safety in ED

• Completion of infection control and capacity works in ED
• Staffing review and business case to deal with safety concerns out of hours
and growing demand
• Introduction of ‘think 111’ and new model for minors
• Introduction of EZAC service for emergency surgery

Bed pressures

• Jasmine opening

• AEC capacity increase to cope with reduced beds and increased admissions
• Medical cover for additional beds
• ICU redesign to ensure resilience to COVID surge

ED plans
Phase 1
1. Redesigned pathology
department to
accommodate AEC
2. New AEC department

Phase 2
3. Fracture clinic reprovided
4. New minors area
5. Paediatric Assessment
Area
6. Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Room
7. Expanded waiting
room area
8. Redesigned majors
area

ED plans

System actions
Area

Action

Home First

Increase from 13 patients a day supported to get home to 26
Increase of 10 P3 beds for county
Cultural change work to focus on getting patients home

Rapid Response

Increase of service to avoid 20 admissions a day (from 10
admissions a day currently)

Care Homes

Nurse support to homes and ensuring clear plans in place for
residents

IUCS/111

Significant expansion of clinical advice service
Introduction of bookable ED slots for 111

COVID
Areas of focus

Infection Control
Priorities:

Testing

- Safety for patients and staff

- Access to urgent care

Improved estate

- Access to elective care

Patient flow
Community and system
Vaccine

Elective recovery

Summary
• Ensuring system investments generate intended
benefit is key
• YDH has good plans to increase capacity
• Some exciting changes that will ensure a good
future for our services
• Multiple risks: Covid, Brexit, Flu
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End of Life Care at YDH
Rob Lutyens
Nurse Consultant
robert.Lutyens@ydh.nhs.uk

What do we mean by end of life
care?
End of life care is defined by
the GMC as. care for patients
who are likely to die within the
next 12 months, or whose
death is imminent. (expected
within the next few hours or
days).

Approx 30% of all adult
inpatients are in their
last year of life

On average between
40-60 patients die each
month at YDH

Care in the last days & hours of life
•
•
•
•

Daily audits
Bereavement survey
Bereavement calls
All above give us a good indication of how we
are doing

“Death is not a medical failure, it’s a
biological certainty. But poorly managed
death IS a medical failure.”

1.Recognise
2.Communicate
3.Involve
4.Support
5.Plan and Do

1. Recognise

2. Communicate

3. Involve
What is important
to you at this
stage?

Has your….ever said
what they would
want were they
ever this unwell?

4. Support

5. Plan & Do

Care at the end
of life

Achievements
•
•
•
•
•

Improved bereavement support
Moving to a 7 day a week service 2012
Large number of non-cancer patients seen
Use of Simulation training for communication
COVID 19 response

Challenges
•
•
•
•

Identification of patients in the last year of life
Upskilling all staff in end of life care
Improved communication
Cross county work and sharing of information and
areas such as resuscitation discussions
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Making a difference for patients

In the last three years we have:
Funded the canteen refurbishments

Funded the replacement of all the chemotherapy chairs
Bought laser eye surgery equipment
Paid for extra resuscitation equipment and patient monitors
Paid for Health and Wellbeing activities for staff and patients
Refurbished family rooms, quiet rooms and play rooms for children
Redeveloped the oncology unit to improve patient privacy and dignity
Paid for art to enhance the healing environment
Funded activities to reduce isolation among older patients and children
Paid for a youth volunteer scheme

How funds are raised
Gifts in Wills
Community groups
Local companies and schools
Staff fundraising
Grateful patients, friends and family
Events
Funeral collections

£2 million needed
£1,640,000 in the bank

Pledges from Rotary, Leonardo Helicopters, a
large local foundation and various community
groups

Other Fundraising
Our ‘Help Yeovil Hospital’ Campaign to support the hospital and its
staff got a lot of attention and raised a lot of money in the first
lockdown
We have applied for £152,000 of Captain Tom’s money from NHS
Charities Together and further applications are underway

This financial year we have received 7 legacy gifts in Wills
Despite the lockdowns and cancelled events, it is going to be a
record breaking year

Plans for 2021
Piggy-back the public’s support for the NHS
Partnerships with Companies and Community Groups

Major donors and grant-seeking
Events …….. hopefully ….

Event Plans for 2021
Yeovil Half Marathon
Wing Walk

Sponsored Walk (new for 2021)
Yeovil Abseil Challenge

Fun 5K
and much, much more!

The Charity and the Governors
Key charity messages as ambassadors for the
hospital:

-Although we are fundraising for a Breast Cancer Unit, you can still
support other areas of the hospital-You can leave a gift to the hospital in your Will-Donations are spent carefully and make a real difference-

YDH │ Council
Operating
of Governors
and Finance
│ Meeting - December 2020
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Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators
October 20
Mortality
Number of Inpatient Deaths
Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio
(HSMR)
Crude mortality rate (Deaths/Discharges)
Safety

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

48

77

72

66

66

63

52

52

41

55

52

49

0.85

0.85

0.84

0.83

0.83

0.86

0.87

0.87

0.87

0.87

0.89

--

1.18%

1.90%

1.78%

1.65%

1.92%

3.43%

2.18%

1.88%

1.23%

1.72%

1.48%

1.37%

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

Total C.Difficile Cases

0

0

0

1

5

0

2

0

0

1

0

0

C.Difficile Cases due to Lapses in Care

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

MRSA

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Patient Falls

73

60

69

59

70

57

54

65

67

72

65

81

Pressure Ulcers (Grade 2+)

4

5

7

8

7

5

8

6

4

2

5

10

A&E

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

A&E Attendances

4707

5248

4820

4589

3740

A&E Attendances - % Inc/Dec vs LY

7.54%

7.57%

7.40%

7.14%

4.35%

-45.06% -36.51% -32.17% -27.90% -23.79% -21.03% -20.09%

A&E - % Patients Discharged within 4Hrs

94.79%

92.74%

93.28%

93.48%

94.81%

95.16%

Ambulance Handovers < 30 mins

99.87% 100.00% 100.00% 99.93% 100.00% 100.00%

Unnecessary ED Attendances
Unnecessary ED Attendances Rate

2623

3594

3743

4413

4687

4571

Trend

Trend

Trend

4368

96.80%

97.14%

97.64%

96.46%

95.45%

93.68%

--

--

--

--

--

--

927

1008

759

832

643

312

443

497

621

753

626

567

19.69%

19.21%

15.75%

18.13%

17.19%

11.89%

12.33%

13.28%

14.07%

16.07%

13.70%

12.98%
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Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators (2)
October 20
Admissions

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

Total Admissions (including Emergency)

4324

4150

4377

4181

3600

1951

2475

2931

3422

3378

3780

3935

Total Elective Admissions

2162

1788

2012

2014

1681

601

811

1144

1450

1415

1783

1890

Daycase Admissions

1918

1565

1821

1753

1499

548

757

1061

1300

1227

1562

1669

Daycase Rate

88.71% 87.53% 90.51% 87.04% 89.17% 91.18% 93.34% 92.74% 89.66% 86.71% 87.61% 88.31%

Efficiency

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

2.07

2.02

2.19

2.15

2.2

2.95

2.64

2.84

2.7

2.49

2.36

2.51

2.98%

4.20%

3.39%

3.66%

1.81%

1.75%

2.36%

2.23%

1.61%

2.33%

2.01%

2.63%

Average Length of Stay (Elective)

1.86

2.14

1.83

1.82

2.05

1.43

1.57

1.27

1.91

1.44

1.81

2.11

Average Length of Stay (Non-Elective)

4.35

4.01

4.29

4.15

5.20

3.83

3.43

3.69

3.68

3.76

3.57

4.14

1st to follow up ratio (1:n)
Proportion of Overnight Discharges
(10pm - 7am)

RTT

Nov-19 Dec-19

18wksRTT - Incomplete Pathways

89.56% 89.23% 88.69% 88.61% 85.38% 75.35% 62.97% 54.10% 49.77% 57.67% 65.17% 73.26%

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

Trend

Trend

Trend
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Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators (3)
October 20
Patient Experience

Nov-19 Dec-19

F&F Test - % Extremely Likely
& Likely to Recommend

97.84% 97.94% 99.41% 98.56%

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

F&F Test - Response rate

14.34% 11.14% 15.23% 16.93%

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Number of Complaints

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

4

2

8

2

2

0

3

3

3

8

5

7

81

80

96

106

65

28

25

13

43

51

40

72

Cancelled Ops - Breaches of < 28day
readmission guarantee

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

9.09%

0.00%

Cancelled Ops - Breaches <=5
day offer of new date

0.00% 11.11%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00% 54.17% 18.18% 11.11%

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Number of Compliments

Workforce - YDH Group

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

Sickness Absence (rolling 12 months)

3.22%

3.36%

3.26%

3.20%

3.01%

3.38%

3.41%

3.04%

2.84%

2.85%

2.92%

--

Annual Appraisal

89.45%

87.92%

89.22%

86.90%

85.32%

85.71%

85.63%

85.93%

86.63%

87.50%

88.56%

88.07%

Statutory Training

88.48%

88.36%

89.71%

87.46%

86.89%

86.00%

86.22%

86.43%

86.61%

87.47%

87.22%

85.91%

Staff Turnover

16.33%

17.23%

17.09%

16.93%

16.40%

16.06%

15.35%

14.82%

15.06%

14.42%

14.04%

13.99%

Finance & Monitor Score

Nov-19 Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20 Sep-20

Oct-20

I&E position distance from
plan (£m) (YTD)
% of Cost Improvement Plans
in place (YTD Achievement vs Plan)

-0.55

-0.34

-0.42

-0.49

112.81% 109.80% 103.20% 98.37%

-0.58

-0.02

-0.04

0.00

-0.01

-0.08

-0.01

0.37

91.62%

89.50%

27.00%

26.07%

27.18%

38.63%

32.24%

98.96%

Trend

Trend

Trend

Please note that there is no data for the Friends and Family test collection since March '20, as the return has been suspended due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Mortality Rates

Safe

October 20
Latest HSMR
Oct-19 to Sep-20

Weekend
Mortality
Relative Risk

Number of
Trustwide
Deaths

Crude Mortality
Rate (Deaths /
Discharges)

0.890

0.929

54

1.37%

HSMR
Oct-18 to Sep-19

Weekend
Mortality
Relative Risk

Number of
Trustwide
Deaths

Crude Mortality
Rate (Deaths /
Discharges)

0.847

0.938

65

1.43%

October 19

Number of Inpatient Deaths

120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

-3σ

Centre Line

+3σ

Number of Deaths

HSMR Trend (Rolling 12 Month Periods)
1.30

RAG status: Achieved
The trust's HSMR was 89.0 in for the 12 month period up to
September 2020. The Trust continues to perform significantly
better than the National Average.
Further information is available in the quarterly mortality report.

Relative Risk

1.20

1.10
1.00
0.90

0.80
0.70
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Patient Falls and Pressure Ulcers

Safe
Patient Falls

100

3

81

8.63

Pressure
Ulcers

10

October 19
Patient Falls

Patient Falls
Patient Falls rate
Causing Harm per 1000 bed days

64

2

Additional notes
• Patient Falls YTD:

6.51
Count
461
465

• Pressure Ulcers YTD:

40

• Pressure Ulcers YTD LY:

26

• Pressure Ulcers 6M Avg:

5.8

• Pressure Ulcers 6M Avg LY:

4.2

Pressure
Ulcers

80

12
10

60

8

40

6

4

20

2

0

0

3
Diff

% Diff

-4

-0.86%

14

+53.85%

1.7

+40.00%

RAG status: Failed, close to achievement
Targets Failed. Reason:
The rate of falls remains consistent since May 20 even though there is
a slight increase innumbers in October.The number of Pressure Ulcers
has increased in month but is still within the expected range of 0-1 per
100,000 beddays.

Patient Falls

Patient Falls per 1000 Bed Days

Pressure Ulcers +2
12

3

10

2.5

8

2

6

1.5

4

1

2

0.5

0

0

Pressure Ulcers

Pressure Ulcers per 1000 Bed Days
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Rate per 1000 Bed Days

• Patient Falls YTD LY:

Number of Falls

Patient Falls
Patient Falls rate
Causing Harm per 1000 bed days

Number of Pressure Ulcers

Patient Falls

14

Rate per 1000 Bed days

October 20

Admissions and LOS

Responsive
Average Length of Stay (Days)
6

October 20
Elective
Admissions

5

Average
Average Non Non-Elective
Admissions Elective LOS Elective LOS

1,890

2,045

2.11

4
3

4.14

2

October 19
Elective
Admissions

1

Average
Average Non Non-Elective
Admissions Elective LOS Elective LOS

2,187

2,369

2.19

0

3.75
LOS Elective

Additional notes
• Elective Admissions YTD:

Count
9,094

• Elective Admissions YTD LY:

14,263

• Non-Elective Admissions YTD:

12,778

• Non-Elective Admissions YTD LY:

15,342

Diff

% Diff

-5,169

-36.24%

LOS Non-Elective

Admissions
2500
2250

-2,564

-16.71%

2000

• Average Elective LOS vs LY diff:

-0.1

-3.89%

• Average Non-Elective LOS vs LY diff:

+0.4

+10.47%

1500

1750

1250
1000

RAG status: Achieved
Targets Met.
The trust has worked to restore elective procedures to 86% of last year's
activity in October,this is in line with the third phase of the national NHS
Covid-19 response.

750
500

Total Elective Admissions

Non-Elective Admissions

7

Delayed Discharges

Effective
Monthly Delayed Transfers of Care Rate
2.5%

October 20
Lost Bed Days

2.0%

Number of Stranded
40%
Patients (21+ Days LOS) - Reduction
as at month end
Ambition

38

0

24

October 19
Lost Bed Days

1.5%
1.0%

0.5%
0.0%

Number of Stranded
40%
Patients (21+ Days LOS) - Reduction
as at month end
Ambition

--

221

DTOC Rate

-100

Additional notes
• Lost Bed Days YTD:

Count
1,306

• Lost Bed Days YTD LY:

4,247

Diff

% Diff

80

-2,941

-69.25%

60

Number of Stranded Patients
(as at the end of the reporting month)

40

RAG status: Achieved
Targets Met.

20
0

Please note that from April 2020 DTOC reporting has been
temporarily suspended, due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Stranded Patients (14-20 Day LOS)

Stranded Patients (21+Day LOS)

Reduction Ambition (21+Day LOS Only)
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Cancelled Operations

Responsive
Hospital non Clinical On the Day Cancellation of
Elective Operations Oct-20

October 20
On the Day
Non-Clinical
Reasons

Equipment failure / unavailable

YTD On the Day
Rebooked
Non-Clinical
within 28 Day
Reasons
Target

9

34

100.00%

Urgent
Cancellations

5

Insufficent session time / session overrun
More urgent case took priority - elective only e.g.
cancer

October 19
On the Day
Non-Clinical
Reasons

Patient not ready for theatre

YTD On the Day
Rebooked
Non-Clinical
within 28 Day
Reasons
Target

19

69

100.00%

Urgent
Cancellations

TCI / Appointment rescheduled - requires
alternative session / clinic

0

4

Additional notes
Note: For any elective operation cancelled by the trust on the
day of the operation/admission, an offer of a new date must be
within 28 days of the cancelled operation date.
RAG Status: Achieved
Targets Met.
The number of same day cancelled operations in October was lower
than the same time last year; the Trust continues to try to ensure that
patients are notified well in advance of any non-clinical cancellations.

2

4

Number of Cancelled Operations
30

25
20
15

10
5
0

On the Day - Cancelled Operations
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Diagnostic Waits

Responsive
Diagnostic 6 Week Waits %
100%

October 20

80%

Overall Diagnostic 6 Week Waits

91.81%

60%
40%

(Target 99.0%)

20%

0%

Additional notes
The area with the lowest diagnostics performance was:
Imaging %

Diagnostic 6 Week Waits %
DM01 % - Trajectory

95.33%

Target
DM01 Recovery Trajectory

Diagnostic Waits by Type of Test
100%

RAG status: Failed
Targets Failed. Reason:
Diagnostics waiting times were significantly affected by
the COVID 19 Lockdown in March. A recovery plan is in
place and the Trust is working hard to maintain the
recovery trajectory for all its diagnostics activity.

80%
60%

40%
20%
0%

Imaging %

Physiological Measurement %

Endoscopy %
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Cancer Performance

Responsive
2 Week Cancer Targets
100%
95%

September 20

90%

2 Week Suspected Cancer

2 Week Exhibited Breast
Cancer Symptoms

85%

96.50%

97.01%

75%

(National Target - 93.00%) (National Target - 93.00%)

80%
70%
65%
60%

31 Day Treatment First

62 Day Treatment Standard

96.55%

76.56%

(National Target - 96.00%) (National Target - 85.00%)

2WW Breast

2WW Suspected Cancer

62 Day Treatment Standard
100%
95%
90%
85%

RAG status: Failed, close to achievement

80%

Targets Failed.

75%

The 62 day treatment target for September was the only
target missed. See following slides for more details.

65%

70%
60%

62 Day Treatment Standard
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Outpatients Transformation
2020/21 YTD

Responsive
Number of Outpatient Attendances
24000

Total Outpatients
Activity

Outpatient Procedures
Proportion

Virtual Clinic Activity
Proportion

117237

10.67%

23.6%

ASI Rate

Average Wait to First
OP (Weeks)

DNA Rate

8000

--

18.39

4.61%

4000

20000

16000
12000

0

All Appointment
Cancellations

Patient Cancellations

Trust Cancellations

28.38%

6.25%

22.13%

Comments
Please note that 'Virtual' Clinic activity includes Telephone follow-up clinics.
- Patient Initiated Follow-Ups (PIFU) now in place for all specialities & being
reported on.
- Demonstrations and Action Planning sessions held with Synertec, Dr Doctor &
Medio to progress the initiatives that will be part of the Digital Roadmap 2020/21.
- On-site review of check-in kiosks and their use & identification of future
enhancements, held with Jayex.
- Further enhancements made to Dr Doctor service to enable 100% text/email
confirmation & reminder messages to be sent along with the launch of an
improved Empty Slot Report to improve utilisation rate.
- Review of Polling Ranges, Wait Times and the DOS, to reduce ASI rate. All plans
and initiatives to compliment the Trust’s Digital Strategy and vice-versa.
- Expand the scope of the Dr Doctor functionality e.g. short notice cancellations
(coverage of reminder and confirmation messages now at 100%).

New OP Attendances

Follow-Up OP Attendances

Proportion of Virtual Clinic Activity
60.0%

50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Virtual Clinic Activity %
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New to Follow up Ratio
3.1

October 20

2.9

New to Follow up New Appointments
Attended
Ratio

Follow up Appointments
Attended

4,556

2.1
1.9
1.7

New to Follow up New Appointments
Attended
Ratio

Follow up Appointments
Attended

5,754

Additional notes

1.5

12,074

• New Appointments YTD LY:

35,459

• Follow up Appointments YTD:

67,225

• Follow up Appointments YTD LY:

76,883

Diff

New to Follow up ratio

Apr 2020 to Aug 2020 - 1st to Follow Up Ratio by Speciality

% Diff

-9,686 -27.32%
-9,658 -12.56%

New to Follow up Ratio 6M Avg

7000

6

6000

5

5000

4

4000

3

3000

2

2000
1000

1

0

0

New

Follow Up

New to Follow up Ratio

• New Appointments YTD:

Count
25,773

Comments

2.5

2.3

11,453

October 19

1 : 2.10

2.7

Attendances

1 : 2.51

New : Follow up Ratio

Rate
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ED Transformation

Responsive
A&E 4 Hour Performance - All Attendances
100%

October 20
A&E 4 Hour
Performance

Total A&E Attendances

Average A&E
Attendances per day

93.68%

4368

140.90

Year on Year
A&E Growth

Attendances resulting in
an Inpatient stay

12 Hour Trolley Waits

-20.09%

31.59%

0

Median Time to Triage
(hh:mm)

Median Time to
Treatment (hh:mm)

Median Time in Emergency
Department (hh:mm)

00:08

00:40

02:38

Ambulance Handovers Number of Ambulance
Performance
Handovers

--

--

98%

96%
94%

92%
90%
88%

4Hr Performance

Avg A&E Attendances per day

Average Ambulance
Arrivals per day

200

49.42

150

Comments
The Trust is currently the best performing Trust in the South West and one of
the top 4 trusts in England in October.
For comparison, the National Average 4hr Wait Performance in October was
74.5%.

6 Month Moving Average

100
50
0

Avg A&E Attendances per day

Avg Ambulance Arrivals per day

Avg Emergency Admissions Per Day
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Unnecessary ED Attendances

Responsive

October 20
Number of A&E Number of Unnecessary
A&E Attendances
Attendances

4368

% of Unnecessary A&E
Attendances

567

12.98%

1200

October 19

25.00%

1000

Number of A&E Number of Unnecessary
A&E Attendances
Attendances

5112

Unnecessary A&E Attendances

% of Unnecessary A&E
Attendances

1069

20.00%

800

15.00%

600

20.91%

10.00%

400

Additional notes
• Unnecessary A&E Attendances YTD:
• Unnecessary A&E Attendances YTD LY:

Count
3,819
6,802

• A&E Attendances YTD:

27,999

• A&E Attendances YTD LY:

35,036

Diff

% Diff

-2,983 -78.11%

5.00%

200
0

0.00%

-7,037 -20.09%
Number of Unnecessary Attendances

% Unnecessary Attendances

Comments
Nationally, unnecessary A&E attendances have been defined as the
"First attendance with some recorded treatments or investigations all
of which may have been reasonably provided by a GP, followed by
discharge home or to GP care."
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Vacancies Being Recruited to - YDH Group
Vacancies being recruited to (FTE)

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

Additional Clinical Services

2.0

1.0

4.9

Additional Prof Scientific & Technical

2.0

1.0

2.0

Admin & Clerical

7.1

6.9

16.6

Allied Health Professionals

3.3

3.0

1.9

Ancillary

0.0

0.0

0.0

Estates

0.0

0.0

0.0

HCA's

14.0

22.0

22.0

Medical

9.0

5.0

4.0

Medical Training

0.0

0.0

0.0

Senior Managers

0.0

0.0

0.0

SSL

4.8

4.0

5.1

DCUK

0.0

0.0

0.0

Specialist Nursing / Band 6

7.7

4.0

3.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Childrens

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Ward Areas

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - EAU / ED

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - ICU

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Outpatients

0.4

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Midwifery

0.0

0.0

2.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Theatres

2.0

0.0

0.0

Nursing and Midwifery Qualified - Total

2.4

0.0

2.0

Total

52.3

46.9

61.5

Well Led
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Turnover

Well Led
Labour Turnover - YDH Only
20.0%

October 20

15.0%

YDH Group

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

13.99%

15.30%

--

8.07%

11.69%

5.0%

October 19
YDH Group

15.82%

10.0%

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

15.83% 28.33% 14.90% 14.26%

Additional notes
• Group Turnover:

Achievement
13.99%

• Group Turnover LY:

15.82%

• YDH Turnover:

15.30%

• YDH Turnover LY:

15.83%

Diff
-1.83%
-0.53%

Comments
Turnover has gradually improved in response to interventions
and delivering on our response plan.
From July 2019 onwards, the trust's internal labour turnover
target has changed to be within 12% - 17%.
Please note that DCUK ceased to exist as of March 2020.

0.0%

YDH Turnover

Target Lower Limit

Target Upper Limit

Rolling Turnover by Skills Group
Additional Clinical Services
Additional Prof Sci & Tech
Admin & Clerical
Allied Health Professionals
Ancillary
Medical & Dental
Non-Registered Nursing
Nursing & Midwifery Reg
Senior Managers
SSL
SHS
DCUK

0%

5%
Oct-18

10%

15%

Oct-19

Oct-20

20%

25%

30%
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Absence

Well Led
Absence vs Target
5.0%

September 20

4.0%

YDH Group

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

3.0%

2.92%

2.96%

--

2.67%

2.87%

2.0%
1.0%

September 19
YDH Group

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

3.02%

2.84%

3.53%

2.41%

4.60%

Additional notes
• Group Absence:

Count
2.92%

• Group Absence LY:

3.02%

• YDH Absence:

2.96%

• YDH Absence LY:

2.84%

Diff
-0.10%
0.12%

Comments
The national average absence rate for acute trusts is 4.36%.
Please note that the Absence figures only relate to sickness
absence, and is reported one month in arrears.

0.0%

YDH Absence

Target

Absence by Skills Group
Additional Clinical Services
Additional Prof Sci & Tech
Admin & Clerical
Allied Health Professionals
Ancillary
Medical & Dental
Non-Registered Nursing
Nursing & Midwifery Reg
Senior Managers
SSL
SHS
DCUK

0%

2%

4%

Sep-18

Sep-19

6%

8%

10%

12%

Sep-20
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Statutory Training

Well Led
Mandatory Training vs Target - YDH Only
100%

October 20

90%

YDH Group

YDH

DCUK

85.91%

87.26%

--

SHS

SSL

76.59% 87.41%

87.63%

70%
60%

October 19
YDH Group

80%

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

50%

88.81% 90.77% 77.36% 90.87%

Additional notes
• Group Mandatory Training:

Count
85.91%

• Group Mandatory Training

87.63%

• YDH Mandatory Training:

87.26%

• YDH Mandatory Training LY:

88.81%

Diff
-1.72%
-1.55%

Comments
Mandatory training compliance will decline due to measures
taken during the Covid-19 pandemic.
From July 2019, the trust's internal mandatory training target
has been changed from 90% to 85%.

YDH Mandatory Training

Target

Mandatory Training Nonachievement by Skills Group
Additional Clinical Services
Additional Prof Sci & Tech
Admin & Clerical
Allied Health Professionals
Ancillary
Medical & Dental
Non-Registered Nursing
Nursing & Midwifery Reg
Senior Managers
SSL
SHS
DCUK

0%

5%

10%

15%

Oct-18

Oct-19

Oct-20

20%

25%

30%
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Statutory Training Elements

Well Led
Mandatory Training Elements vs Target - YDH Only

October 20
Overall
Achievement

Conflict

Equality

85.91%

89.10%

88.16%

Fire

Infection Control

Information
Governance

89.17%

80.99%

79.05%

Manual Handling

Prevent

Resus

86.69%

89.89%

77.41%

Childrens
Safeguarding

Adults Safeguarding

86.51%

89.38%

Comments
Please note that the trust's target for mandatory training is 85%,
with the safeguarding elements benchmarked against a 90%
target.
There had been a significant effort to improve compliance and
this is beginning to show dividends.

Conflict
Equality

Fire
Infection Control
Information Governance

Manual Handling
Prevent
Resus
Adults Safeguarding

Childrens Safeguarding
50%

60%
Oct-19

70%

80%

90%

100%

Oct-20
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Safeguarding Training

Well Led
Childrens Safeguarding Achievement vs Target - YDH Only
100%

October 20

90%

Childrens
Safeguarding

Adults Safeguarding

86.51%

89.38%

Childrens
Safeguarding Level 1

Childrens
Safeguarding Level 2

Childrens
Safeguarding Level 3

86.95%

89.01%

83.64%

80%
70%
60%
50%

YDH Childrens Safeguarding Achievement

Additional notes

Achievement

• Childrens Safeguarding Level 1 - YDH

88.69%

• Childrens Safeguarding Level 2 - YDH

89.01%

• Childrens Safeguarding Level 3 - YDH

83.64%

• Childrens Safeguarding Level 1 - DCUK

--

• Childrens Safeguarding Level 2 - DCUK

--

• Adults Safeguarding - YDH
• Adults Safeguarding - DCUK

92.25%
--

Target

Adults Safeguarding Achievement vs Target - YDH Only
100%

90%
80%
70%
60%

Comments
Please note that the trusts contractual target for safeguarding
training compliance is 90%.

50%

YDH Adults Safeguarding Achievement

Target
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Appraisals

Well Led
Appraisals vs Target - YDH Only
100%

October 20

90%

YDH Group

YDH

DCUK

88.07%

86.36%

--

SHS

SSL

92.96% 94.67%

70%
60%

October 19
YDH Group

89.47%

80%

YDH

DCUK

SHS

SSL

50%

88.86% 88.68% 86.21% 88.68%

Additional notes
• Group Appraisals:

Count
88.07%

• Group Appraisals LY:

89.47%

• YDH Appraisals:

86.36%

• YDH Appraisals LY:

88.86%

Diff
-1.40%
-2.50%

Comments
The YDH Group 12 month appraisals achievement in October
was 71.1%.

YDH Appraisals Achievement

Target

Appraisals by Skills Group
Additional Clinical Services
Additional Prof Sci & Tech
Admin & Clerical
Allied Health Professionals
Ancillary
Medical & Dental
Non-Registered Nursing
Nursing & Midwifery Reg
Senior Managers
SSL
SHS
DCUK

0%

20%
Oct-18

40%
Oct-19

60%

80%

100%

Oct-20
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Appendix A - Slide Index

Appendix

Slide Index
1) Title Slide

16) Vacancies Being Recruited to - YDH Group

2) Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators

17) Staff Turnover

3) Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators (2)

18) Absence

4) Outcome, Safety & Workforce Indicators (3)

19) Statutory Training

5) Mortality Rates

20) Statutory Training Elements

6) Patient Falls and Pressure Ulcers

21) Safeguarding Training

7) Admissions and Length of Stay

22) Appraisals

8) Delayed Discharges
9) Cancelled Operations

10) Diagnostic Waits
11) Cancer Performance

12) Outpatients Transformation
13) First to Follow up Ratio
14) ED Transformation

15) Unnecessary ED Attendances
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Appendix - Terms

HSMR

Weighted risk of mortality against national average

[Hospital standardised mortality
ratio]

I&E

Income & Expenditure

CIP

Cost improvement plan

F&F

Friends and Family

RTT targets

% patients that started consultant-led treatment within 15/18 weeks
(admitted / non-admitted patient) (complete / incomplete pathway)

1st to follow up

Ratio – number of follow up appointments to 1st appointment

Ambulance handover

Time it takes from when ambulance arrives to when we accept the
patient into A&E

DNA

Did not attend
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YDH : Group Finance Position Month 7 (Oct ’20)

• As 2020/21 annual planning was paused due to the COVID-19 outbreak, in the interim the trust received a plan from NHSE/I for the period
Apr-Sept '20, which included a central monthly top up payment which allowed the trust to breakeven each month.
• Following a short refreshed planning process for the second half of the year (H2 - Oct '20-Mar '21), a revised plan has been submitted and
agreed with NHSE/I which will drive the organisation to a £0.587m I&E deficit (after accounting adjustments).
• In month (Oct ’20), the first month of revised reporting the group delivered a £0.445m surplus, which was predominantly driven by income
from the Kingston Wing (the Trust private patient wing).

• As it stands, the group expects to deliver the resubmitted plan following a review of it’s forecast despite the continued operational pressures
of COVID-19 in the county.

STRATEGY AND PERFORMANCE WORKING GROUP
Minutes of the Strategy and Performance held on
8 October 2020 at Yeovil District Hospital
Present:

Alison Whitman
Paul von der Heyde
Tony Robinson
Alan Harrison
Roger Wharton
Jennie Flory
Peter Shorland

Public Governor [Chair]
Chairman
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor

In Attendance:

Jonathan Higman
Shelagh Meldrum
Ben Edgar-Attwell
Tina Hickinbottom-Tacey

Chief Executive (from item 4)
Deputy Chief Executive/Chief Nurse & Director
of People
Company Secretary
Corporate Service Assistant

Paul Porter
Virginia Membrey

Staff Governor
Public Governor

Apologies:

Ref:
132021

No:
1
1.1

142021

2
2.1

152021

3
3.1

162021

Action
WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Alison Whitman welcomed everyone present to the meeting. Apologies for
absence were noted as above.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
No declarations of interest were made in relation to items on the agenda.
NOTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 9 July 2020 AND TO DISCUSS ANY
MATTERS ARISING
The notes of the previous meeting were discussed, Alison Whitman enquired
after the use of the word “public observer”. Ben Edgar-Attwell explained as the
elections were currently running, the Governors up for re-election had been
advised they could continue to attend committees and working groups as public
observers until the elections had ended. Alison Whitman accepted this
explanation. The minutes from the meeting held on 9 July 2020 were approved
as a true and accurate record.

3.2

In relation to matters arising, Alison Whitman asked for an update on Symphony
Healthcare Services (SHS) and the potential for joined up working with the
practices run by Somerset NHS Foundation Trust (SFT). Paul von der Heyde
commented the dialogue between SHS and SFT was positive, recognising that
SHS could be the at scale provider for primary care within Somerset. Steady
progress is being made, SHS are doing remarkably well especially as primary
care is under enormous pressure.

4
4.1

PROGRESS AGAINST AND REVIEW OF THE GROUP’S OBJECTIVES
The members of the working group reviewed progress against the group’s
objectives. Alison Whitman asked when the annual review is due. Ben EdgarAttwell advised the annual review took place in April 2020. The Quality Account
is due in December as it was postponed due to COVID-19. A final draft is being
prepared and after liaising with the Clinical Governance Team and the
Governors for the Governor statement, will be circulated. Alison Whitman
advised to let her know if her input was needed.

172021

182021

4.2

Alison Whitman noted the NHS income seemed to be developing. Paul von der
Heyde confirmed the system and budgets all look in line and Sarah James is
remarkably confident especially under the circumstances. Jonathan Higman
advised the last 6 months have seen some financial differences within the NHS,
under the pandemic rules; a different financial regime has been in place to
ensure care of patients was the top priority; this has included funding provision
so organisations are in a breakeven position. YDH are in a good place and at a
system level looks positive, although the underlying finances of the System are
still relatively unclear. Additional funding could be built into the baseline, clarity
for the next 6 months would add more confidence but arrangements into the next
financial year are still being monitored and discussed. Paul von der Heyde
added the developing Somerset Integrated Care System (ICS) is providing a
chance to create increasingly positive relationships between hospitals, CCG’s
and partnership organisations. Alison Whitman confirmed this all sounds
positive.

4.3

Tony Robinson enquired after the expenditure associated with long term new
pieces of equipment such as the new CT Scanner. Jonathan Higman advised
there would be a revenue consequence due to having to hire staff to operate it.
Cost is currently covered under the COVID-19 funding regime, but from April
2020 will need to look into this. A&E requires more staffing, an additional MRI
scanner could be beneficial, and there are many issues to consider. Paul von
der Heyde admitted there is significant work between Directors involved in the
system. Each have their own responsibilities as well as those within the system.
Alison Whitman noted the interesting change in emphasis, looking at systems as
a whole rather than individuals. Jonathan Higman agreed but the national
direction of travel is very clear on this.

4.4

Alison Whitman asked if there have been any significant transactions and asked
if the review of the Trust priorities had been delayed. Ben Edgar-Attwell
confirmed there have not been any significant transactions and Shelagh
Meldrum advised the Board continues to monitor the Trust’s priorities but the full
review of these had not yet taken place. Paul von der Heyde admitted it is
somewhat of a juggling act, controlling the day to day and sustaining a strategic
view and not letting one overwhelm the other.

5
5.1

GOVERNOR INDICATOR
Ben Edgar-Attwell reminded the group of mandated indicators the hospital
monitors such as A&E figures and RTT monitoring. In addition, there is also a
local indicator as selected by the Governors. In the past, this has been chosen at
the beginning of the year, monitored, and discussed over the whole year. After
several discussions, the Council are potentially looking to choose at the end of
the year and looking at the data retrospectively. During January/February would
be a good time to consider choosing a new Governor Indicator for 2020/21.
Alison Whitman advised a discussion would be needed in January to discuss a
new Governor Indicator. Everyone agreed to change to choosing an indicator at
the end of the year and a discussion in January 2021 would be useful.

6
6.1

EXECUTIVE UPDATE
Jonathan Higman noted the Executive Update and wanted to highlight key
topics: the success of the newly opened Health and Wellbeing Hub, which has
progressed despite COVID-19. Already seeing lots of footfall through their doors,
lots of people and staff asking questions, signposting where necessary and
helping support those with long-term health care issues.
2|Page

THT/
BEA

6.2

6.3

Roger Wharton asked about the use of Hendford Court, and if there was a
misunderstanding as he believes it is unused and has become defunct.
Jonathan Higman informed the group Hendford Court was previously a nursing
home, but was closed roughly two years ago. The property was commissioned
by the County Council as a step down of care for patients who were COVID-19
positive but needing somewhere to go before returning home. It was put in place
to build resilience and to support Yeovil District Hospital if needed. It is still
available should the hospital need it during a second wave. The Somerset
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) are supporting this and funding for it as
home first intermediate care. Roger Wharton asked about the responsibility for
the property and the delivery of care etc. Jonathan Higman confirmed the
responsibility is with Somerset Care as they have sub contracted the property
but the in-house delivery of care when it was open was with Adult Social Care
and the CCG, YDH supported the transfer of patients.
Jennie Flory asked for updates on the mental health care and provision.
Jonathan Higman commented that progress has been made. Moreover, there
has been additional investment and the voluntary sector, including Somerset
MIND have been utilised. The CCG have approved the recommendation to
transfer the inpatient mental health facilities from Wells to Yeovil following the Fit
for my Future consultation process. Any concerns or challenges are now being
discussed. Jonathan Higman responded some of the concerns involved
transport for patients as well as visitors between Wells and Yeovil and concerns
of access. There is work being completed on transport links and keeping
communication to discuss this. Jennie Flory suggested MIND or the volunteer
network could help with transport links. Jonathan Higman advised it might be
worth MIND reaching out to the CCG or Somerset Spark to make this
suggestion.

6.4

Tony Robinson commented on the elective recovery percentages for
performance, showing specific concern for the low rate of virtual outpatient
appointments. Jonathan Higman advised standards are showing recovering
elective activities to pre-COVID-19 levels. The outpatient/diagnostic/elective
figures are currently between 80-90% pre-COVID-19 levels, gradually
increasing, and about 30% of those are non-face-to-face appointments. A
portion of patients will continue to require face-to-face appointments. Alison
Whitman acknowledged the figures for the response to COVID-19 look
extremely positive.

6.5

Jonathan Higman advised a video message would be going out later today,
reflecting on the last six months and looking into the future, and also thanking
everyone for the hard work but reminding staff to look after themselves. Alison
Whitman agreed how important it is to take time out. Jonathan Higman
continued YDH is used to incident management processes from previously
inclement weather etc. However, retaining resilience month on month with no
end in sight can be a challenge for staff.

6.6

Alison Whitman enquired after the building work being performed across the
hospital and asked if this is still manageable with all the other activities going on.
Jonathan Higman responded that there is a good plan in place; operational
teams are working with the Estates team to make sure the building work is being
completed safely. A&E will be a challenge; a clear risk assessed plan will be
completed before commencing work in December/January, with an obvious
need to be mindful of winter demand. Paul von der Heyde added how much of
an opportunity this is to make a difference.
3|Page
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Jonathan Higman said the extended Ambulatory Emergency Care unit should be
opening at the beginning of December. Paediatric rooms and a dedicated
CAHMS room are all in development. Additionally, seeing lots of COVID-19
capital works, such as doors on rooms/bays, a canopy at the front of the hospital
to provide a better area for patients having to wait to enter. Paul von der Heyde
asked after concerns some nurses/matrons pointed out regarding doors/curtains
as barriers. Jonathan Higman advised the nurses are being encouraged to stay
in the bays and perform admin and other tasks rather than returning to offices
and glass doors are being used to ensure visibility.
6.7

6.8

192021

7
7.1

7.2

Tony Robinson asked about changes to Level 3 and if there was potential to
share these ideas with the Group/Council. Jonathan Higman advised these need
to go through the Board and be signed off. The conceptual drawings can be
shared once the board are happy to sign off. Paul von der Heyde added there
might be something to share at the next Council of Governors.
Jonathan Higman advised potentially could use video features to display the
changes being made, otherwise may find it difficult to see what is actually
happening. Possibly an ICU or A&E spotlight. Might be worth sharing as it brings
the changes to life. He added the communications team have made a
scrapbook, which you can view on line, which looks back over the last six
months and taking stock of YDH’s response to the first wave of COVID. Some of
the members advised they had not been able to get the link to work. Ben EdgarAttwell advised he would look into this and resend if necessary.
COVID 19 PHASE 3 RESPONSE PLANNING / WINTER PLANNING
Jonathan Higman gave an update on the Phase 3 response planning for COVID19 and winter planning, and advised the slides would be sent out to follow. At
the end of July, a plan was made to restore services, reflecting concerns that
patients would be on waiting lists for a substantial time and the public were not
accessing care they needed. There is a small window of opportunity from July
before moving into the autumn, recognising there could be a second peak during
winter but this is currently unclear.
Many outpatients are being seen digitally, a successful partnership with the local
hospice has been established, a lot of work around Home First and discharges
has been performed and some positive accelerated developments have been
utilised. The main aim is to get back as close to near normal as possible,
prioritising cancer. YDH did not step down cancer treatments or surgeries or
have to change priorities. YDH are in a good place, the long waiting times/lists is
a small challenge; elective surgeries, diagnostics and outpatients are priorities.
System based primary care demand is back to pre-COVID-19 levels. SHS rolled
out ‘askmyGP’ in February/March for two practices, and it is now available in
over 13 practices. Accessing screening services has been a concern, as the
worry is the public is not accessing services. The usual preparations and plans
for winter will be commenced but these must take into account a probable
COVID-19 spike at some point locally or nationally. The plan is to keep going to
recover waiting times, to keep staff health and wellbeing at the forefront of all
plans and try to recover elective surgeries. To date, numbers of COVID-19
positive patients have been relatively low, communication has been incredible
and the infection control team have worked immensely hard; keeping the staff
safe can be challenging but is important. There has been a significant capital
investment into intermediate care and rapid response, a real drive to get it
operational by December, which will mitigate a level of demand and allow room
for escalation. The plan is to open Jasmine Ward in December as in the original
plans, not on an ad hoc basis. YDH are heading in the right direction for the
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target set for Somerset for elective surgery recovery, and YDH are supporting
SFT, the focus is on ophthalmology and beginning to look at one waiting list, to
allow patients to access treatment wherever possible. In terms of diagnostics,
specifically endoscopy have had issues with airflow changes in the unit; once
this issue has been resolved, hoping to reach the 90% target.

202021

7.3

From a winter perspective, plans are to restore and push more elective work
through. Last year, the hospital took time to look into non-electives, winter
planning and suspend some electives, deciding not to perform the surgeries over
Christmas. Looking back at weekend planning, proactive discharge and
reflecting what went well and what did not to establish the winter plans for this
year and sustaining best practice. Aim is to sustain through Christmas and New
Year by planning ahead, opening up Jasmine Ward at a specific time with the
required staffing available. Looking into system wide discharges, robust infection
control, and managing surges where necessary. Socially distancing patients and
risk assessing before opening beds. Maintaining capacity into winter but not
allowing risks to infection control. Screens between beds are awaiting fire safety
sign off. Paul von der Heyde asked if the Trust is looking into developing
messages for the public on getting care when needed and necessary, not
delaying and becoming an emergency in A&E. Jonathan Higman confirmed staff
are receiving training to support mental health patients who might not need to be
in the hospital, which will help manage capacity. He added usage of NHS 111 for
triaging patients and offering advice will come in useful over winter. Jonathan
Higman acknowledges the NHS 111 service has struggled, as clinicians have to
make risk based objectives over the phone. Currently, trying to strengthen the
clinical input into NHS 111. Alison Whitman added she finds it encouraging that
there appears to be a lot more system based working.

7.4

YDH have vaccinated nearly half of YDH staff with the flu vaccine in 7 days,
which is psychologically and physically important especially this year.
Development of the COVID-19 vaccine continues and the Trust is expecting
guidance on this in the coming months.

7.5

YDH teams have taken some time to process internally and reflect back on the
first wave, the views of the staff are vitally important. Early opinions are
communication has been reassuring and regular. Executive Team have been
holding focus groups across sub sections of staff to see what could have been
done better. Paul von der Heyde added it would be interesting to see what
people think the hospital has done well.

8
8.1

SOMERSET INTEGRATED CARE SYSTEM (ICS) DEVELOPMENT
Jonathan Higman noted the slides shared at the recent Council of Governors but
added they have had a slight change as these have been used to share with the
staff. There are many acronyms in the original slides, but the message remains
true to the national language and direction, and these slides make it more
accessible for all. A joint clinical strategy is being discussed with SFT. A work
around options appraisal is a live debate and Deloitte is providing support to
YDH and SFT in this area. The options being considered are a partnership
board, group model and a merger. Deloitte looked at eight options initially and
these had been shortlisted. A group model or a merger are two options that
stand out; a partnership board usually works best as a step towards something
else. Merger is looking like the preferred option. This will be discussed at Board,
as the first step is the options appraisal. Tony Robinson asked if the decision is a
financial one. Jonathan Higman suggested a more holistic but less quantifiable
approach is necessary, the Somerset system is looking at the wider benefits for
the provision of care for the people of Somerset. A quantification of benefits is
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addressed and a business case built around this, including looking into
organisational changes, reduction of unit cost etc. and this will lead into a full
business case. Somerset are at the first stage of the journey. Paul von der
Heyde clarified there are various stages, NHS England and Improvement will
have input. ICS is looking to provide integrated care for all patients, bringing
together two hospitals, creating accountable care organisations and managing
the population budget across the system will be a big step towards a new and
innovative care system.
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8.2

Underpinning all of this is the joint clinical strategy, bringing together and
collaborating with two acute sites, but also mental health, primary and community
care. There have been some challenges historically, but there is a positive highlevel vision of how services can be integrated. Currently discussions are on
children and maternity, ideally would promote having two working acute hospitals.
Shelagh Meldrum is the YDH lead. In addition, the Yeovil Estates and Surgeries
project is a capital development, looking at capital developments needed at YDH
and SFT and where the capital can be used. SFT would like to develop their
maternity and surgical units. Engagement with the clinical strategy is key.

8.3

Tony Robinson asked about decanting wards to assist with capital projects.
Jonathan Higman noted looking from a hospital environment perspective, the
wards need refurbishing, as they are outdated. Focus on a modular ward, decant
patients and move back when complete. Paul von der Heyde added YDH must
keep resilience in the face of change especially when dealing with anxieties. Not
looking at what is being lost but what could be built. Jonathan Higman concluded
both acute hospitals have equal pride elsewhere, the ICS is about bringing all the
positive aspects together.

9
9.1

PERFORMANCE DASHBOARD
The group reviewed the previously circulated performance dashboard. The
following was noted:

9.2

Mortality and patient safety have remained stable throughout the pandemic.

9.3

A&E activity initially dropped but numbers have slowly been increasing however,
performance against the four-hour target has remained consistent. Looking at
‘unnecessary attendances’ at A&E and the reasons behind the figures, really
shows the value of the Governor indicator.

9.4

Elective work figures show the challenges faced around activities during
April/May and the impact it has had on waiting times. Electives decreased during
July/August but this is being reinstated as discussed earlier in the meeting.

9.5

Pre-COVID-19, YDH had no patients waiting over 52 weeks, now have a
growing number. Tony Robinson asked what the longest current wait is.
Jonathan Higman advised he did not have the exact figure to hand.

9.6

Patient experience KPIs remain good, as YDH have a low proportion of
complaints against attendances throughout the year, it must be noted that
behind every complaint is a story that could provide learning. Tony Robinson
asked if there had been any complaints regarding Home First services. Jonathan
Higman answered that many of the complaints are regarding end of life care and
visitation during the pandemic, showing a theme that YDH do not always get this
right, so this is a focus for the hospital. Jennie Flory mentioned a complaint she
had been made aware of regarding vocabulary use. Jonathan Higman advised
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concerns are dealt with through PALS, as often all that is needed is a
conversation.
9.7

The absence and advice line has proven to be most effective and has improved
accuracy of absence reporting; it has been a great help with staff needing
COVID-19 testing.

9.8

Mandatory training and appraisal compliance have understandably decreased;
the Trust is working on this. Mandatory training has been redefined.

9.9

Financially, YDH are matching income with expenditure in line with the national
finance regime. A daily huddle is still performed, with lots of COVID-19 related
queries still being discussed as well as all COVID-19 related expenditure
reviewed. There is a clear audit trail, it is has not been easy to hit and keep
balanced figure. Alison Whitman asked how much emphasis has been put on
cost improvement plans, and added Sarah James sounds very confident even
without set cost improvement plans and wonders if there should be some
concern. Jonathan Higman advised emphasis is still being made but not as
much as has been in the past. The recruitment teams were making good
progress with income generated through the overseas recruitment initiative,
although recruitment has tailed off due to COVID-19, as the planned trip to
Dubai has not come to fruition yet. The Trust need to look at what can
realistically be achieved and what might need to be delayed. Some plans are not
COVID-19 related and plans will be put in place, some may not hit targets. Sarah
James has a feasible plan for now and will begin looking at April to put a good
plan in place. Over the next six months, finance will begin looking into continuing
cost improvement plans for the future.

9.10

Alison Whitman questioned the performance for the cancelled operations reoffer
date. Ben Edgar-Attwell explained every non-clinical on-the-day elective
operation cancellation is to be rebooked within 28 days, which YDH met.
However, only 54% were rebooked within the rebooking target of 5 days. A
number were rebooked on the 5th or 6th day.
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IDEAS FOR INCLUSIONS AT THE NEXT COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS
It was agreed that the following items would be considered for the next Council
of Governors meeting:
 Changes to the YDH site and potential for seeing plans/ concept images.
 ICS – noting there may not be more details regarding the appraisals but
may warrant a discussion.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
No other items of business were raised.
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12
12.1

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Thursday 2 March 2020 at 12:30 in MR6, Level 1
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MEMBERSHIP AND COMMUNICATIONS WORKING GROUP
Draft Minutes of the Membership and Communications Virtual Working Group held on
8th October 2020 at Yeovil District Hospital
Present:

Tony Robinson
Janette Cronie
Sue Brown
David Recardo
Faye Purbrick

Public Governor [Chair]
Public Governor
Public Governor
Appointed Governor
Appointed Governor

In Attendance:

Ben Edgar-Attwell
Tina Hickinbottom-Tacey
Simon Blackburn

Company Secretary
Corporate Services Assistant
Associate Director of Communications

Apologies:

Mick Beales

Public Governor

Ref:
112021

No:
1
1.1

Action

12201

2
2.1

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 8 October 2020
The minutes of the meeting held on 9th July 2020 were approved as a true and
accurate record.

132021

3
3.1

ACTION LOG REVIEW AND MATTERS ARISING
The action log was reviewed where the following was discussed in more detail:

3.2

Action 34-1920 (3.6) Member email addresses. Tony Robinson asked what the
issue had been with email collation during this year’s Governor elections. Ben
Edgar-Attwell informed the group that unfortunately due to a change in staffing at
the election service during the election process meant that e-collation had not
been introduced for this election. The company have apologised and taken full
responsibility for their error. Action removed from log.

3.3

Action 24-1920 (4.5) Engagement with local nursing homes. The group decided
the action regarding nursing homes would be postponed until a later date.

3.4

Action 24 -1920 (4.6) Survey of FT members regarding contact methods. Tony
Robinson asked if there could be opportunities to perform this action during the
pandemic. Simon Blackburn advised that surveying existing members to discuss
communication is a challenging situation and could require significant resource,
as the only way to currently communicate with the majority of the current
members would be via writing to ask if they could provide an email address for
easier communication. It could cost in the area of £4500 to write to all these
members. Contact with general media can be challenging and finding other ways
to communicate is difficult under normal circumstances. Governors and members
could potentially act as ambassadors, spreading the importance and value of a
providing an email address. Ben Edgar-Attwell suggested contacting local Parish
Councils, as this could be an effective form of communicating the election news
and AGM details. The Company Secretary will investigate sharing a short
message with local Parishes asking them to remind FT members to register an
email address.
As there is currently little opportunity to investigate this, the group decided to
postpone the survey of FT members. Other ideas were discussed on what could

WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Tony Robinson welcomed those present to the meeting and apologies were noted
as above.
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be cost-effective and useful ways of communicating such as: the possibility of a
short article in the Your Somerset magazine or Somerset County Council
newsletter and potentially a short simple message be included in the footer of
letters sent out for appointments. Simon Blackburn said YDH have not put
anything in Your Somerset for the last 3 – 4 years, but he would look into
contacting the team, however there is always a cost associated with any form of
advertising. The CCG are placing something in the next coming of months, but
with COVID-19 and winter planning Trust membership might not have any
priority;now might not be the best time to ask to for this to be featured. Regarding
using the footer in appointment letters, most of these letters are not printed in
house. The contact centre team oversees the content included in these
communications and normally there is high demand for use of that area on these
letters. It is quite a complex situation, but it is something to investigate. Somerset
County Council newsletter could also be a paid for content opportunity. Simon
Blackburn said he would link with the Council as this could be a good opportunity
to communicate with existing members and generate new members. Tony
Robinson added the Trust should take all opportunities to communicate with
members either via the above routes or paid for letters.
3.5

Action 30-1920 (10.1) Radio Ninesprings. Tony Robinson reminded the group that
Mick Beales had communicated with Radio Ninesprings and Tori Birch was aware
of this and was going to look into communicating with them regarding the
possibility for a governor catch up radio session rather than a Q&A interview with
a member of staff as Radio Ninesprings had originally requested. Simon
Blackburn advised when looking at effective forms of communication, audience
figures are key. Whilst looking into various options for advertising membership,
Radio Ninesprings could not offer data for viewership or reach. Although, Radio
Ninesprings is a worthy and altruistic station, there is currently no evidence to
suggest it has far reach and social media usage would be far better for reach and
cost, plus the content should reach beyond just a bid for membership, it has to
engage with the audience. Faye Purbrick added radio stations have to pay for
audience figures and being a small station, could explain why there isn’t much
data available. Radio Ninesprings are a good station but would BBC Somerset be
a better station to approach. They already run a health and wellbeing slot on
Wednesday, could this be an appropriate slot to ask for a brief message
regarding membership to be included. She agreed the Governors would need to
think about the key messages they would want to be heard wherever the
message is broadcast, whether it be radio or social media. David Recardo
disagreed with the thinking on Radio Ninesprings, and although he accepted they
can’t give figures on viewership, the station is broadcast as far as Weston-SuperMare, Wellington, Taunton and Dorchester which covers a large area of YDH
members. As Mayor, he has a regular slot discussing what he has coming up and
feels it is really worthwhile. There could be an opportunity for the Governors to do
something similar. The radio station is always looking for interesting content, he
also agreed with Faye Purbrick on BBC radio having further reach as a station but
the slot at 6:30 in the evening seemed pointless as he could not imagine who
listens at that time of night. Tony Robinson added social media is a good idea but
surely there are still some people who do not use social media and listen to the
radio, so would it be fair to say efforts should not be entirely on social media.
Simon Blackburn accepted all avenues should be considered and researched and
would be happy to accept ideas from the Governors, but as the Governors saw
from the social media update from the previous meeting, social media is core and
COVID-19 has provided an opportunity to get more messages out to a larger
audience as more people are using online platforms such as the hospital for local
news and updates. Tony Robinson agreed the action could be closed for now as
more opportunities are currently available for advertisement and engagement.
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Action 34-1920 (3.4) Governors portal. Ben Edgar-Attwell advised the group that
during the pandemic, the usage of the portal had decreased but it is now up to
date. The action can be closed and removed from the action log. He added if
there is anything else the Governors feel would be useful that could be added to
the portal, to please let us know. Tony Robinson added it might be good to get
some feedback from the new Governors.

3.7

Action 34-1920 (3.6) Increase email communication figures Ben Edgar-Attwell
advised this has now been completed and Tony Robinson confirmed it could be
closed and removed from the action log.

3.8

Action 34-1920 (3.7) Develop a network of local employers. Simon Blackburn
advised the group local businesses are currently facing a lot of challenges, it may
appear as detached and inconsiderate if the hospital currently tried to make
contact. Tony Robinson suggested pushing back 6 months and looking again
depending on the current climate. Simon Blackburn agreed the idea has merit and
April (6 months’ time) would be a good time reconsider as should be coming out
of winter by then.

3.9

Action 03-2021 (3.6) Board Attendance Report. Tony Robinson asked for an
update on the draft report template for Board / Committee attendances and if it
would be ready for December 2020. Tina Hickinbottom-Tacey advised it is a work
in progress and she would complete before December.
MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS AND REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS AGAINST
THE GROUP OBJECTIVES
The group reviewed and noted the previously circulated membership statistics
report. Ben Edgar-Attwell advised there had been a slight error with staffing
membership figures which has now been fixed. Public membership has dipped
slightly but due to resolving the staffing membership error, overall membership
has increased. The figures for email members has increased which is
encouraging. A number of members have asked to be removed or relatives of
members have asked to be removed from membership, due to a mix of in-hospital
deaths, community deaths and people moving out of area. A lot of communication
activity recently has seen an increase in members asking to be removed for one
reason or another, and they do not have to give a reason as to why they wish to
be removed. Janette Cronie asked if the slides could be circulated with the correct
figures.

4
4.1

4.2

Tony Robinson asked if the Group Objectives needed more detail or adjusting so
the group can look deeper in to how they can be achieved. The target for
increasing members aged 49 and below has been difficult to work on in the
current climate. Ben Edgar-Atwell assured the Governors it is still important to
have targets even under the current situation. Going into the New Year and the
date of the pandemic reactions will give a clearer understanding of what events
and communications can be utilised. Tony Robinson suggested the hospice event
was particularly successful for targeting a younger audience and could still be
used for a future event. Ben Edgar-Atwell suggested the national play day was
also successful but unfortunately cannot be held this year, but he would be happy
to arrange again when we can.

4.3

Tony Robinson asked if there was anything on the use of social media which
could be used to boost numbers. Simon Blackburn asked on the progress of the
videos of Governors suggested in the last meeting. Apologies were noted as this
action was missed from the action sheet. A video shown over social media has
the potential to reach over 100,000 people. Many people are currently working
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from home, and this offers more ability to engage with the hospital and as such
with members or potential members. Starting with Tony Robinson would be ideal,
Simon advised that he or Tori Birch would arrange this..
4.4

Faye Purbrick asked if the slides could be updated to add members by age, as
this would show if the members under 49 are increasing after these efforts.

4.5

Although local health organisations are busy and under great pressure at the
moment, it was agreed that linking with them should stay as an objective. Simon
Blackburn added lots of GP appointments are currently virtual, and this target was
added when leaflets and videos on the screens in GP waiting areas could be
utilised, so currently we cannot make use of these. Janette Cronie added she is
on a Patient Participation Group and there is a slot within this if this would be
helpful. Tony Robinson asked if Simply Healthcare Services could be used as
each of its surgeries has a website. Could YDH add something to those? Ben
Edgar-Attwell advised that SHS is an independent organisation, and whilst YDH is
the parent organisation, there needs to be clear delineation and it would not be as
simple as just asking to add YDH membership details to the surgery websites.
Simon Blackburn agreed there has to be clear separation between the Trust and
SHS. GP surgeries have autonomy, not aligned with one trust or another. Tony
Robinson asked if it could still be looked at as an option if the wording is clear.
Janette Cronie added some GP practices are struggling to get their patients to
join as members of their own practice, could be counterproductive and would be
conflicting loyalties. Faye Purbrick added a GP website might not be the best
place for advertising membership as most people only visit their GP website to
look up information that is pertinent to them there and them, they don’t
necessarily peruse the whole site. It was suggested that a review of YDH’s
website statistics could help, to see if people are joining from using our website
before we look to use other websites for attracting new members. Simon
Blackburn advised he would look into the analytics of YDH website to see what
the figures on the membership area look like. Tony Robinson advised although
the objective to link with local health organisations will stay, it will be put to one
side until the current situation settles.
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4.6

Tony Robinson asked if there was anything anyone had to add regarding further
digital communication. Simon Blackburn advised this meeting had provided lots of
actions to be working on.

4.7

Tony Robinson suggested under the current circumstances and the global
pandemic, there might be a need for the objectives of the working group to be
changed or modified to reflect this. Simon Blackburn advised that within the main
role/function of a Governor, all should be modelling positive attitudes and good
behaviours, be ambassadors for the national ‘Hands, Face, Space’ campaign.
Engage conversations with the public regarding the importance of social
distancing, every conversation has the potential to spread good, positive
messages. The group agreed as Governors they should act as ambassadors for
health matters as part of the role, including within the current pandemic sharing
the most recent advice and guidance. Faye Purbrick asked if the Communication
Team could provide some graphics or something the Governors could share. Ben
Edgar-Attwell suggested something could be added to the Governor briefing
alongside material for Governors to share. Simon Blackburn added the
membership newsletter is due to go out which will also include useful information
on keeping yourself healthy and safe. Discussions regarding whether spreading
messages should be added as a temporary/fixed objective to the group. It was
suggested this would need a more in depth discussion by all Governors as this
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should be an objective of all Governors rather than or just within the working
group.
ELECTION FIGURES
The group noted the slides provided on the election figures and Tina
Hickinbottom-Tacey explained how she had provided figures on actual turn out as
well as counted voting figures as some votes were declared mis-votes. The
figures for members nominating themselves to stand increased from previous
years and under the current circumstances, the turnout for the elections were also
extremely positive. Ben Edgar-Attwell commented how the election company
were impressed with YDH turnout figures and number of nominees. Tony
Robinson enquired if national figures were available for a comparison. Ben EdgarAttwell was not 100% sure how often these are updated to see if comparable but
would investigate this.
David Recardo questioned if the different proposals for Unitary Councils within
Somerset would need to be considered in the future. Differing bodies might be in
place, and constitutionally where appointed Governors are placed would this need
to be looked into to see where YDH Governors stand, as this may come into play
in the coming years. Ben Edgar-Attwell advised there are business cases
currently ongoing. Appointed Governors are clearly defined in YDH constitution,
may need to amend the constitution where necessary. Faye Purbrick asked as
WDCC has already dissolved, is that why there is not Governor or have we just
not heard from them. Ben Edgar-Attwell confirmed it is a mix of both.
YDH NEWSLETTER UPDATE
Tina Hickinbottom-Tacey advised a draft of the Newsletter was currently in
progress, and many discussions with the communication team have occurred to
organise and plan the newsletter. The group asked that biographies be added for
all the new Governors, and asked that a section be adding encouraging members
to spread the word regarding becoming a YDH member. Simon Blackburn added
the newsletter is also a good place to give people tools to spread the word on
infection control etc. Finally the group asked if there had been a target set for the
next newsletter. Ben Edgar-Attwell admitted under the current environment, the
Trust had not been proactive in getting a newsletter out, however the plan is to
get the next newsletter out in 2021, around March/April time, and he confirmed
there is a section advertising membership and reminding to spread the message
on membership.
YDH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REVIEW
Ben Edgar-Attwell informed the group under the current circumstances and using
national guidelines, it had not been possible to hold a face to face AGM and so
the decision had been made to hold it via WebEx Events. This is a webinar
functionality in the WebEx software that offered everything the Trust needed to
hold the AGM, including a polling function. In terms of attendance, there was a
total of 49 active logins, some people left and came back but each of these only
count as one login. The turnout was slightly higher than previous year’s face to
face events, with 14 members of public attending and staff attendance was also
good. As it was a virtual event there could also have been multiple people from
the same household watching together so true figures are not known. The event
was recorded which YDH have not been able to do previously. This will be shared
with the Governors, members, will be on the website and can be accessed via
YouTube.
Currently, some feedback is still awaited but initial feedback from staff is really
positive. A few comments raised were for example it would have been good to be
able to ask questions at the end of each section and a deeper look into the future
plans for the next financial year would have added more value. But overall the
view was that the AGM was successful. Governors were asked to provide any
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direct feedback of their own as this was a huge learning curve. The group noted a
few of the members had not been able to access the meeting on the day due to
technical difficulties. Janette Cronie advised she has watched the video and it
was very good as she herself struggled to gain entry on the day. David Recardo
asked if the projector was used as it has a camera function; could this same
technology not be utilised for future events to record or live stream the event. Ben
Edgar-Attwell agreed this is definitely something to look at in the future and
apologised for the difficulties some members had in joining. He advised that he
will engage the IT department to look into this. Sue Brown added she believed it
worked really well and was undoubtedly cheaper too. Everyone could be heard
and understood; this might be something to look into in the future as it could be
beneficial for the budget. Ben Edgar-Attwell agreed it was a successful AGM
although there were some technical difficulties but as the first virtual AGM, it ran
relatively smoothly.
IDEAS FOR FUTURE EVENTS
Tony Robinson advised the group future events will be a struggle under the
current circumstances and although there was nothing to note at present it is a
good idea to leave this on the agenda in case any good ideas present. Lots of
good stories on the YDH website, is there potential to give more regular
information in the same way? Updates on ED would be useful as it is becoming
busier again, particularly going into winter. Is there an opportunity to put more on
the website? Under the current situation, where everyone is working together as a
team all following the same guidelines and measures but the regional approach
appears to only give spasmodic communication. Could there be potential for
possibly a summary to be communicated over social media, not specifics but just
an overview of the hospital in terms of performance, e.g.. ED is very busy!
Simon Blackburn responded that the social media channels are updated
frequently and videos from clinical staff are most popular. During winter, YDH
works really closely with Radio Somerset to give out similar messages, especially
regarding ED. We cannot give too routine updates as social media engagement
typically drops with too many messages. But on the whole, YDH do keep the
public updated as much as possible. BBC Points West did a large package on
YDH 6 months from lockdown, the communications team worked closely with
their health correspondent; Jonathan Higman was a studio guest and talked
extensively on recovery, electives, managing cancers and changes across the
hospital. With social media, we have to be use it when we have something useful
to say. With a potential second surge and winter approaching, the hospital, staff,
governors and public will all have to do their part. Tony Robinson advised regular
information could help with this. Simon Blackburn asked what particular
information the group would like to be shared. Tony Robinson asked about the
positive cases in Yeovil and why this isn’t communicated straight away, even
without specifics as he believes the public are under informed and more
communication could help the hospital. Simon Blackburn said YDH is a small
part of a wider area and some parameters are set beyond what YDH is allowed to
communicate independently. If every week, a bulletin went out advising cases
rises in hospital or numbers are decreasing in hospital, it could lead to more
confusion and the public could misread this as everything is getting better,
possibly leading to complacency. Ben Edgar-Attwell agreed with Simon Blackburn
and advised that if the public are sent information on a regular basis, they
potentially become immune to it and do not necessarily read or take it in. If
communication is kept to useful or urgent and key message use, people will pay
more attention. The group had mixed views on this, agreeing that sometimes
regular information can make people become complacent and that too much
information can be frightening, however everyone agreed the public need to be
reassured and communicated with on important information. Simon Blackburn
reiterated it is important to allay the public’s fears and anxieties around the
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pandemic but also as important to encourage patients to visit the hospital as
needed for accessing treatment.
At the date of the meeting a series of national campaigns were running, being
pushed both regionally and locally, to encourage people to seek GP care if they
have any concerns, recognising issues and seeking help if symptoms of cancer
occur, looking for immediate help if pregnant and worried etc. During December,
the way ED works with NHS 111 will be changing, with more structure in terms of
how patients attend A&E’s to alleviate the pressure of “drop ins”. Tony Robinson
asked if the ED performance for instance could be shared more routinely as
people can make informed decisions on where/when to attend if they have all the
information. Ben Edgar-Attwell advised ED Performance and electives are
published in the monthly board papers, and Simon Blackburn added there is a lot
to consider and notice given before publishing performance data as these results
can consciously and unconsciously affect how the public and patients use the
services such as diverting to YDH A&E if they see figures are low or the public not
attending hospital when they really need to if they see it is busy.
IDEAS FOR INCLUSION AT THE NEXT COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS
1. Discuss in more detail and propose a permanent change to objectives of
Governors or just within membership group. .

2. Complimentary Comments from public and members. The group noted
primary care is struggling and together with the current circumstances, this will
9.2
also add extra pressure on the hospital, so it is good to receive positive
comments alongside the complaints. Simon Blackburn advised it is so
important to hear positive comments as they usually outweigh the complaints.
9
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
David Recardo asked if the Governors can attend other Board committees, as he
doesn’t feel he really know what is going on in other groups/committees. Ben
Edgar-Attwell advised it isn’t something YDH can do unfortunately, the
committees have to be consistent and often the information shared can be
sensitive or personal and it would be challenging for Governors to attend
sporadically, the point of Governor representatives is that they report back on the
work of these groups and committees. If the group feels they are not getting this,
we may have to look into how this is being recorded and reported. Janette Cronie
said she assumed the Governors should communicate outside committees and
answer any questions or give more info as needed, or if they wanted to find more
information should research and look it up themselves. Tony Robinson asked if
there was potential for some of this sharing on the Governor Portal and possibly a
contact list for the Governors to be able to contact each other. Ben Edgar-Attwell
believed there to already be an established network amongst the Governors but
adding a contact list could be something to look into.
10
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
10.1 Thursday 7th January 2020, 12:30 – 14:30, WebEx
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